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I 4 Semi-annual
<~ Meeting Notice

Recording-Corresponding
Secretary William Markus

a has announced that the
next semi-annual meeting
of the membership will be .»

, held on Saturday, January -1-
11,1992 at 1:oo p.m. at the e
Seafarers International
Union Auditorium, 350 Fre-

~I mont Street, San Francisco,1 -, CA.
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At this time of year, it would be nice to look forward to , 2 S. -1. :D ..-, 4..the holiday season and extend Christmas greetings to our
members. But after a year as dismal as this one, it's difficult '~ ~ "' - '. - MYP .1 . I 9. ..1- · '. . I - # -r 1= - ,+to do that with any amount of enthusiasm. As I witness the . -....,8 .0: -7. 1 '. :S~·' >· 5 .1 ·
severity of this recession, talk with many of our members i.,4 , #./.*4<0.: 44&~ I , . :~ - /, r
who have been unemployed for extended periods, and try to . ..' 4
stretch our union's strained , .3 + I

.

~ Reaganomics ©- . r §
.

politicians who have violated is Bush e *'our nation's economy. %/ / /:2/::t .
A discussion I had recent-

ly in Detroit with an officer of the Machinists illustrates my
point His union was having difficulty negotiating a new con- 45 .· 2 3 *p -0 I. I

tract with a Japanese firm that was assembling an electronics
product at a plant represented by the Machinists. The 05.. ..
Japanese employers wanted major concessions because of ris- 01-c- a . ~ -P#. '.4ing production costs and declining earnings. The Machinists . - ri J+h *'  i

suggested that they be given an opportunity to examine the ILCA President Pat Ziska (left) presenls journalism awards to Engineers News Managlng Edi-
entire production process of the product. Upon examination, tor James Earp and Assistant Editor Steve Moler.
they found that the product could be produced more efficient-
ly if was actually manufactured entirely in the U.S. with
union workers, rather than merely assembled here. Engineers News captures

The savings in production costs could be passed on to the
workers to maintain wages and benefits. Upon receiving this first place journalism awardsproposal, the Japanese employers caucused privately. When
they returned to the negotiating table they declined the Ma- Engineers News received top honors at the and graphic artist Arlene Lim for their out-chinists offer. Why? "Because it would put our people out of ,biennial conventicn of the International Labor standing work, month after month.'work," they responded. Ccmmunications Association, held this monthHere's my question: Under the free-market philosophy of
Reagan/Bush, how many American companies would opt for in Detroit.
higher production costs if it would save jobs at home? The The union's officiall monthly publication re-
answer is so obvious, it makes my question seem ridiculous. ceived first place for the prestigious "General

We are seeing in this recession what happens after a Excellence" award, which recognizes the best
decade of raping and pillaging the American middle class. overall publication in each class. Local 3 com- '~JOFOB
This "slump" (should read "depression"), is the harvest that petes for this award in a highly competitive 'iMP>KI,Q~/al ..„ B =».:,%
Big Business has sewn. category against alllocal union publications in WIN 8 111[allj

Their theory was to deregulate capitalism to increase effi- the U.S. with a circulation of 15,000 or more.
 -'.........=„.2 lot E

ciency and productivity. Their theory was that under this 'The reporting is solid and use of photogra- *9 3 2wonderful laissez faire system, bad companies would fail, 8.' i, .9/phy outstanding," the judges stated in thegood ones would prosper and more jobs would be generated
for all. Awards Contest Report. T.J. (Tom) Stapleton Business Manager

The reality is, "there is no free lunch." Employers haven't Engineers News also received first place for Don Doser Prefident
tried to increase productivity the legitimate way, i.e. by build- best feature story by Assistant Editor Steve
ing better factories and investing in R&D to keep on top tech- Moler. "A 1990 winner, Engineers News re- Jack Baugh Vice President
nologically. They've gone for the quick fix. Slash wages. turns to the winner's circle with a timely arti- WiHiam Markus Recording-Corres.Eliminate or reduce benefits. Raid employee pensions to fi- cle which shows how a land developer and the
nance leveraged buyouts. Break up the newly bought compa- union teamed up to preserve the environment Secretar,
ny into little pieces and sell them off for a quick profit Lay on a 600-acre tract near Hayward, California," Wally Lean Fiiancial Secretaryoff thousands of skilled employees to pay for the loans they the judges stated.
took out to buy the company. Don Luba TreasurerEngineers News won first place in this cate-This is the legacy of the Reagan years, and President Bush gory last year with its special coverage follow- Managing Editor James Earphas embraced all of it with open arms.

When Reaganomics has finished working its magic on our ing the Loma Prieta Earthquake. Asst. Editor Steve Moler
economy, who is going to be left to create the demand for A second place award was received in the Graptic Arist Ar elle Lum
goods and services when all the good paying union jobs have category of Special Performance, for a feature Engineers News (ISSN 176-560) is put lishedbeen replaced by ones that pay half as much? How is our story written by Steve Moler on how the monthly by Local 3 of the International Unionhealth system going to survive when fewer and fewer people drought is affecting the construction industry of Operating Engineers, AFL-CIO; 474 Valen-
have jobs that provide medical coverage? How are young in California. cia St., San Francisco, CA 94103. Second
families going to buy a home when they have no hope of ever In a separate awards ceremony on film and Class Postage Paid at San Francisco, CA. En-
earning a salary big enough to qualify for a mortgage? broadcast, Local 3 won a second place award glneers News is sent to all members 01 Oper-

Yes, there are a privileged few who are actually getting for a radio spot written by James Earp featur- ating Engineers Local in good standing. Sub-
more of the pie. But how many houses and televisions can scription price Is $6 per year. POSTMASTER:ing football star Ronnie Lott.they buy? Send address changes to Engineers News,

Let's face it. Reaganomics is Bush. And that's the whole In receiving the awards, Managing Editor 474 Valenc a St., San Francisco, CA 94103.
problem. It won't go away on its own. James Earp gave special recognition to Moler Opeit,-3-all·clo (3)
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Local 3 moves
into new home

- - :19After 43 years at 474 Valencia ton proposed that Local 3 move its new branch office of <j~ ·,,
Street, the Operating Engineers headquarters to the East Bay where the Operating Engi- . =.
headquarters has a new home. the greatest concentration of the neers Federal Credit -8 'P
About 250 guests, including the membership resides. Local 3 would Union. <*a
Local 3 Executive Board, Local 3 em- sell its San Francisco building and The Oakland Dis- i .
ployees, local dignitaries and politi- the building that houses the Oak- trict office, along with < ~ ~ j *»,
cal friends of the union gathered at land District Office and purchase Public Employee, Tech j
the new building in Alameda on one facility that would accommodate Engineers, and Sur- - ~ -_

 **'--lilli
November 23 to tour the new facility all the offices and departments pre- veyors JAC offices are '=.-1: i
and celebrate the historic move. viously housed in the two buildings. scheduled to move

'This building has been a long "By consolidating our two largest into the Alameda
time in coming," Business Manager offices into one complex, we will be building upon comple- Business Manager Tom Stapleton (left) receives
Tom Stapleton noted. ~For years able to pay for nearly all of the new tion of the sale of the honoring Local 3 from Lt. Governor Leo McCarthy
we've known that at some point it building through the sale of our San Oakland district office at open house celebration.
would become necessary to vacate Francisco and Oakland offices," Sta- building. tion," Speaker Willie Brown said. "Iour location in the Mission District. pleton explained. "More importantly, uOne thing about this building was here at the groundbreaking -Back in 1948 when the union moved we anticipate that our cost of operat- that means a lot to me is, not only and it is with some reluctance that Iinto the Valencia Street building ing will see some reduction, due to was it built union, but the land it
under Business Manager Vic Swan- the consolidation." sits on was moved by Operating En- view this move, because the Operat-
son, the Mission District was the Mter a lengthy search of existing gineers," Stapleton remarked at the ing Engineers have been in San

Francisco for longer than I car. re-hub of union activity in a very union buildings and vacant land in the open house ceremony. 'This was part memben They were located literallytown. But in the past decade, an in- East Bay, a site was selected in the of the Bay at one time," Stapleton within walking distance of where Icrease in violent crime and drug Harbor Bay business park in Alame- said, pointing to the surrounding live.dealing has destroyed the neighbor- da in which to build a facility specifi- land. "Operating Engineers filled "But Tom (Stapleton) convincedhood to the point where we were cally designed to meet the needs of this land. My saying is: 'God built
concerned for the safety of our em- the union. Plans were finalized and the mountains, but Operating Engi- me when he showed me the plans,

what kinds of things can be done inployees." construction commenced in Febru- neers built this place!"'
Stapleton discussed the need to ary of this year. Among those joining the Operat- this new customized structure for

the membership of this union andlook for a new headquarters facility The new building, which was com- ing Engineers at the open house the people of California, who so des-with the officers and Executive pleted on schedule in October, con- were Assembly Speaker Willie
Board. An initial search determined tains executive offices, all the de- Brown, Lt. Governor Leo McCarthy perately need the services this union

can provide."that it would not be cost effective to partmental offices which were local- and State Treasurer Kathleen Lt. Governor Leo McCarthy pre-relocate in San Francisco. ed in the Valencia Street building, a Brown.
After further discussion, Staple- printing and production area and·a "I'm delighted to be at this dedica- sented a plague to Local 3, 'This

plague is from 31 million people in
California," McCarthy said. «Maybe

On strike at Richmond Terminal about the work done by the mem-
they don't all appreciate or know

bers and families of this outstanding
, -- union. If they did, they would know

Business Agent Tom I that you have with hard work built
.

Bailey, left, picket cap- 1 much of this state, built the economy
- of this state, and we recognize thattain Rocky Passmore, . d achievement in this resolution.center, and District 'rht-  2 State Treasurer Kathleen Brown

Rep. Tom Butterfield < 4 , -7~le»-, echoed McCarthy's sentiments.
stand on deck of the #r .-4- ·, 1'' ,~ 1 ~ 'This building is a testamer.t to

the strength and vitality of thisGayle, a boat being
used as a water picket <

 7fs kind of a sad feeling to leave

union and the people who represent

in a labor dispute at the ~6.- ~SC L RT , it," she said.

Levin Richmond Termi- - 4 4* r our office in San Francisco," Staple-
nal. Twenty-one operat-

~ · office has been the hub of this
ton observed. -rhe Valencia Street

ing engineers struck = 09the company, which ex- ~ 4..#2.--.:* union's history and it h, been there
~ ever since I got started in this union.ports scrap iron, when ~Ilill,~401Z~I-TE:+4 44**A *241 "r, - , But the strength of this great unionthe members and the .......m ~f~**4.:241*_

employer failed to Il lit li Iejf ~1 the future and move on. That's what
has always been to look ahead, face

2, 6 4
reach an agreement on I I{ ·-g ..1 this move symbolizes.

'*The Operating Engineers Local 3wages, fringe benefits has been here for better than 50and contract language. 9 E *_«~ Slv -.1 2 ..-- years, and we plan to be a force to
contend with for a long time to
come."

1
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Fire cleanup
Union contractors converge on Oakland hills to begin massive reconstruction

i
By Steve Moler 4 f, ~

4 -
Assistant Editor c y <

4 .1
California's worst disaster in re- tion.

cent memory, the East Bay hills in- The first ; 1
314 7,4ferno that devastated four square priority in the f

~~e~kolfarnedd~e~~r~~~~ter ~~g ~I' *:~ ~ f ri,i , .1 r
20, will soon become one of the the disaster " ~ 6 1 {I .

:
.

largest construction projects in state was abating *S. tifit..1% r, 1 4: 6, 1!83 Cln:*r will be 21*t. 4/ *14. -:*...A.-- ., ..75'
-

" ..'t J

.

As the firestorm rampaged tered through- ~ /.8.4
through one hillside neighborhood out the disas-

~i~j~SiSEC_ 155]ref Al : 12:I, 2 ilaie~;illi0~5*'. - Figmgilill#\ 1 , At

dents, watching the catastrophe un- charred rub-
.4

fold before their bewildered eyes on ble. The City
television, must have wondered, for of Oakland
a moment at least, what the area hired two . $".
would look like once the fire was ex- union contrac- 10

tinguished. tors, McGuire
Public works crews were first al- & Hester and , +S'lowed into the disaster area the fol- Gallagher & , ' " r

lowing Wednesday, the day the fire Burk, to do 4?A · S , <f ~ . 4, -1 1 11
4+ S i Grf'..a); 16 9was declared under control. The dev- tree and utili- | .. 4 . * I

astation proved far worse than pre- ty pole re-
viously imagined: 2,699 single-fami- moval, flush t *~1*4;~r' ~~):* 91~*,4 ..1~.**44&~/.„.4

12]25~ *tro~el~m~nottCt5 *eas~orm ' r
• 4.- . . r - 1- 1.-Alithomes damaged beyond repair. drains and ~ · · .,0,2 L - i :1 -1 -~ · 4

In addition to 3,271 incinerated sewer lines, .
dwellings, there were over 2,000 and remove ./2: .O -Im~*

·4.·. 41/*I,5/6 ·4 1,-Avawl'll' . _•29 /4/flt -re/Flburned out vehicles, thousands of large pieces of '
.burned utility poles and trees, many debris from p i ..t¥' YL j:1]k.'1; ·]Zi..~ 10..6clogged storm drains and sewer steep hill- 4 1/...71lines, and thousands ofacres of sides, includ- ",. ,,~",~p,t~

scorched hillside left without vegeta- ing vehicles , NA,J'' ,*,a ' 4 '

 ~ ''S J,,--- ',tien to hold back erosion. Not since and large ap- 4 41 .,-. «-, .asc'.1.1 ,4,9
the fire following the 1906 San pliances such Top: Louis Trujillo of Rondeau Bay Construction uncovers sewer lines so they can be cappedFrancisco Earthquake had the Bay as refrigera-
Area seen such destruction in a sin- tors and freez- until reconstruction begins.
gle disaster. ers that stood Bottom: Walt Harden, who works for Bay City Cranes, does demolition work at a private

What should have been a routine amid the rub- residence in the Broadway Terrace area.
Monday morning for local govern- ble on unsta-
ment officials and disaster relief or- ble hillsides. tion of infrastructure, erosion con- crews to clear their property or hire
ganizations turned into the ultimate For the better part of three trol, public safety, home rebuilding, their own contractors. If they choose
test of crisis management. As soon weeks, crane operators from Bigge communications and financing. to do it alone, they will have to ob-
as the fire was put out, the Task Crane & Rigging Company and Tb minimized confusion and tain debris removal permits from
Force for Emergency Preparedness Golden Gate Crane & Rigging chaos, the city decided the best way the Oakland Public Works Depart-
and Community Restoration, con- moved methodically through rav- to clear the 2,000 or so private lots ment.
sisting of representatives from the aged neighborhoods plucking hun- was to hire an independent contrac- So far, the number of homeowners
building trades, local government, dreds ofburned automobiles from tor, ICF Kaiser Engineers, Inc., to be signed up for the city-sponsored
homeowners associations, utility the rubble of burned out garages the project manager. Kaiser, in turn, cleanup'program has been lower
companies and business groups, was and placed them on curb sides so will prepare plans, procure profes- than expected. Kaiser had estimated
formed to outline a cleanup and re- tow trucks could haul them away. sional services, do inspections, de- that about 1,800 homeowners would
building plan. Meanwhile, the City of Oakland, velop and monitor safety programs, participate, but now the firm has

At the same time, the Alameda using recommendation from the task and- solicit and award contracts. lowered its expectations to about
County Building and Construction force, was putting the finishing Under the $21 million program, 1,500. To make the program work
Trades Council set up shop at the touches on an ambitious master $13 million of which will be paid by city officials say they need about 30
disaster center in Oakland to pro- plan for the cleanup and rebuilding insurance companies and the Feder- to 40 percent ofthe 2,283 homeown-
vide burned out homeowners with of the Oakland hills. The plan reme- al Emergency Management Admin- ers who lost their homes to partici-
referrals to union contractors quali- dies several of the most critical dis- istration, property owners can either pate. About 300 people already have
fied to do demolition and reconstruc- aster problems: cleanup, reconstruc- volunteer to use the city-contracted hired private contractors to clear
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their property.
Since the fire, the East Bay hills

have been flooded with non-union .F, , 0 u .'
contractors, many from outside the
area, hoping to get a piece of the

The East Bay hills
will soon become /64 i ~ i : '1.4 .-- S

one of the largest @=~6#:7· ~~~~ DEERE , *
construction U *Vp , 4455 G

projects in state ,-
history .:4,*Ii= *

cleanup action. Many of these scab
outfits have been standing outside , 1/
residents' meetings handing out ad-
vertisements for everything from
yard clearing to home building. Res- . #... ~...1/... SAM' k -Zil@*
idents are also being inundated with
proposals by mail. Top and center ,

Already some of these scabs have lefl: Miguel
violated safety regulations that re- Pineda and '.

 Jr·_f., ~ ..:1- V . >.' ''
quire all debris to be sprayed with Caye Lehrnan *r *-L £'04*vul 3'-Gi, . >. - 4
water to prevent airborne contami- clear burned 114,41" LIN & vs,5, ,=

1 nants such as asbestos. Still others vegetation
aren't qualified to do the work they above Calde- ~~ '~~~*-ifi41:<\1]''f, . '' ' .< .4.'' .*"14
say they can do. Under a project cot: Tunnel ~~12 1*,ik**l< -,- '-~ ~A --agreement, however, everyone would belore winter **„,w,~,<ip ,-1~ip.,. ' .:
be assured of safe and quality work- runoff causes :Ii:,0/"#hil/J##*-#Mii/*641 :
manship bylocal contractors, which debris to clog , W.j,-Ii-Alwill help bolster employment in the sto'In drains. .=-==„-='./.74

county. 4319..: 06"-12 -1To strengthen even further labor's Center right: * S..?. ..]1' d 1py,9.'...5«41 -tr„role in the reconstruction of the East Local 3
Bay hills, the Alameda County Business 4
Building and Construction Trades Agent Myron r.: b v:4*k'-'t ' '2'~
Council, in conjunction with the Pederson, left, e

AFL-CIO and the GMAC Mortgage with Foreman -1/'prfiL/~ dVAT. 4 - .109// E
Corp, is sponsoring a $50 million fi- Scott Shrop-
nancing program to help fire-strick- shire of ..t- WEI.i;1 {w « f - W , . 6
en homeowners rebuild using union Gallagher and ~* =111~ 4//4 1, , S 'Alabor. Burk. 'OVE A

Under the program, called Pro- ,· 24.:Loan, the AFL-CIO Housing Invest- Eoltom: Oscar ,/./5 4/
ment Trust has committed $50 mil- Godfrey of
lion towards the purchase ofrecon- Gallagher and
struction loans. The trust will offer Eurk clears
special 30-year mortgage rates and debris from 14,1
will guarantee the rates from the be- drainage
ginning of construction through the carals on · - -1 1

I permanent loan process. For exam- Westview
ple, interest on a loan issued last Flace.
month would have been around 8
1/2 percent. If interest rates =3~t --2. ...VG *>f:-Ab  ,~.~1~ HFFdropped, so would the loan's interest i~..,1 ; ..':'.6 ....6,h *'I _ *,~~,r *~- -,AIN/*~/ 4.„'3. . rl~ 9~,M<, *= 4rate, but would remain steady if . *P ' *.* .
rates were to rise in the future.

Under the terms of the program, -62-3·»virie- 2*~ 11#Br jiall construction financed through .., '*r. W., ~4#%1ProLoan will bedone by contractors .*.j(*'4~. ' ~ :'t*]&'V -·  NOT A
and subcontractors that are signato- ..~*~1~62'* ':1.4:~~'~' THROUGH JV"
ry to collective bargaining agree-
ments with local building trades af- .~~~:~~.6~,'6,,~~REE~~~ ~-~*,~4~ 3-2

filiated with the Alameda County
Building and Construction Trades . >.5.*~ 4..,13~ .~.t~ -,Council. To further speed up recon- 9t ..A' .1 6, a...
struction, affiliated construction
unions have offered to work at the 3-» AR'.Atij./.,4 - -'.most competitive residential wage -« ....2-66* .'I 'W./"/17...W ......-rates. ; 4 4 - :' # 2*,s.»'~.
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Scenes like this oneal Hiller Drive and Grand View Drive in the Hiller Highlands neighborhood typified what homeowners saw when they returned to
their burned out neighborhoods after the fire.

Union comes to rescue of Local 3
members stricken by East Bay fire

Local 3 members who lost their Local 3 began investigatirg ways to Highlands neighborhood on the significant item spared. A lifetime of
homes in the East Bay hills fire are help those union members Btricken other side of the freeway. memories and mater.al possessions
getting financial help from their sec- by the fire. Both tn e International Realizing this was no ordinary went up in smoke in just a few min·
ond family - the union. San Francis- Union of Operating Engineers in fire, John began to water down his utes. «21's mind-boggling to lose ev-
co County Sheriff"s Deputy John Pe- Washington D.C. and Local 3 had roof and consider how tc evacuate erything," he said. -Ihis disaster
ters, Alameda County Sheriff's unspent disaster funds left in their his blind 85-year-old mother. Within has changed my attitude abcut ma-
Deputy Vic Turjanis and Retiree Loma Prieta Earth:tuake Funds. an hour, the conflagration jumped terial things. My ld€ style will really
Bud Wells have each received dona- Once a survey offire victims was :he freeway and moved swiftly up a change because of 31-- is."
tions of $2,000 from Local 3. The completed, the mor.ey was juickly hillside bordering Lake Temescal Like so many other fire viztims,
disaster aid came from relief money distributed to the three members so -ust below John's neighborhood. A John isn't sure what he'll do next.
leftover from the Loma Prieta earth- they could begin to put tbir lives few minutes later, houses down the While the hxne was insured, no re-
quake. back together. street began exploding into huge placement could ever match the

In addition to the Local 3 contri- John Peters, who lived on Contra zireballs, then the home across the charm and nostalgia the old Peters
butions, each of the three members Costa Road, not on.y saw the house Btreet suddenly ignited. John, armed 10-room home hal, and certain
also received $500 checks from a dis- he grew up in burn to the ground, -with a measly garden hose, realized prized possessions lost in the fire,
aster fund sponsored by the Califor- but witnessed the total destruction :here was nothing he coald do but like Jck.n's 1955 0-dsmobile in orig-_-
nia Labor Federation, AFL-CIO, the of his entire neighborhood. Shortly get his mother to safety and flee for r.al condition, are irreplacab.e.
Alameda County Labor Council and after 11 am on the day of she fire, his own life. By 1:45 p.m. John's 67 In the aftermach =fthe fire, Johr.
the West Coast Labor Liaison to the the sound of sirens and the smell of year-old home, the only house he has received an outpiuring offinan-
American Red Cross. Some 70 other smoke drew his attention to the hills had ever lived in, went up in flames. cial he] o from co-wo-kers, fellow
union members stricken by the fire near the Caldecott Tonne- just a When John returned to the house union members, fr.ends and the San
have also received $500 aid checks mile away. From a vantage point :he next day, his Cheyy Blazer, Francisco County Deputy Sheriffs
from the fund. overlooking Hwy. 24, he could see which he had parked on the street Association. *I had ni idea, nor did I

Before the fire was even out, flames sweeping tt rough the Hiller just before evacuating, was the only expect to get all of the help that I've
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/5 5, 4,fi *T*/21'~ received. It's been of this possessions lying in a heap of Cheryl telling him that a huge fire
i  /1 i...1 - #'I. ./1 simply unbeliev- ashes was finding the remains of his had broken out in the hills above the

3 able." dog, Charlemangne, a 5-year-old Ho- house. Before Vic could make it back*
' Unlike John, re- vawaart that had become Bud's best to the house, the fire swept through-1,7 'b/' tiree Bud Wells was friend since retiring. his neighborhood, incinerating all

out of town the Bud is also uncertain what he'll the homes to bear ground as if a
- morning the fire do next. While the house was in- small nuclear bomb had exploded

i' swept through his sured, Bud never thought about up- above, then it jumped Hwy. 24 and
neighborhood on grading the policy to compensate for began to ravage John Peter's neigh-
Hermosa Avenue off inflation and increased property borhood.

f~ of Broadway Terrace. value. As a result, he'll probably re- When Vic finally reached the
" 1 When Bud was final- ceive a settlement far below the house, Cheryl and Aina were miss-
1' .1 ly allowed to return home's actually value. While Bud ing. With the help of fellow Alameda.

to his home several heals the emotional wounds, he also County sheriff's deputies, two sepa-
' days later, the three- must grapple with how to proceed rate searches of the area were con-

-1 story dwelling, which with the cleanup, whether to partici- ducted. Aina was found the next day
.<:49 ~~41-9- *'5'4~ *4~ Budhadlived infor pate in the city-sponsored cleanup entangled in electrical wires after a

, 45 years, was a total program, which will charge him or utility pole apparently fell on her,
... loss. his insurance company $6,092 to and Cheryl was killed while trying. Ah E. F1 All of Bud's World clear the lot, or find a private con- to escape with Oakland police officer

War II memorabilia, tractor to do the job. Whatever the John Grubensky and a group of
from the days when choice, nothing in Bud's life will ever other residents.

6 V  *'... *¥ti Germany with the Of the thousands of fire victims, trophe, Vic's friends and co-workers
he flew B-17s over be the same. Immediately following the catas-

~1~ 8th Air Force, went no one has suffered more personal at the sheriff's department estab--: s L. up in smoke, as did a tragedy than Vic Turjanis. His wife lished a trust fund to help Vic recov-
· Se' -» lot oftools left over Cheryl and mother Aina were killed er financially from the fire. Becausef, 'i . s,f - .0 '*< ~ ' E « 2,-- from the days when while trying to escape the flames on ofhis strong will and help from

*4'4-. 6 -2*' he was a mechanic Charring Cross Road, a narrow friends and coworkers, Vic is begin-
San Francisco County Deputy Sheriff John Peters and owner-operator twisting street where 10 other peo- ning to put his life back together. He

of dozers and scrap- ple perished. Vic's tragedy was fea- has returned to work and has begunsins through the rubble of his home on Contra
Costa Road in the upper Flockricge neighborhood ers . Perhaps more tured in last month's Engineers the painful task of decided what to

tragic than seeing all News. do next, whether to rebuild theof Oakland. Like Bud Wells, Vic house or leave the neighborhood and
had left home early its horrible memories.7 t .L#: ...~46 Sunday morning to While no amount of money can re-

. ---,9 -5. F".' help his brother An- place what John, Bud and Vic have
1 43,6 4,7 7- , I drew buildaporch at lost, thesupport they've received

1 his home in Napa . from the union can ease the pain a, , 9/
'4' ™ljk.,4, Vic received a frantic recovery. Besides, isn't that what

Later that morning, little, and above all, facilitated their

'1:%4 »C 419~ :/ phone call from families are for?

,

M

Above: John Peters stands next lo what's left of his prlzed 1955 Oldsmobile.

Below: What's left of Bud Wells' house on Hermosa Avenue.

1

T  ; ,+ -m.. r ... 1*

0* ,-*4

Above: Retiree Bud Wells lost his home, his dog and
decades of memories to the East Bay Hills fire.
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Agreement reached on new federal
highway bill r . *.

1, , .'*·'*~'<:... 90'.,0·,:.4~1~3~'.t24~--8 . ~ 2„1'/.It ·

-: 51' .+ #2480' I -·*2' '
Congressional leaders in the local streets or - - . 9%41,4.. ,'·--Ues;L,: i··~ 11. 4 ~:/VIN ·*··-!C 'r /662)*rivilikHouse and Senate have reached a interstate high- 1 - Nist . '': =".

compromise on a new six-year, $151
 49'. . **Am.

· 1
billion transportation bill that con- The measure . .@8/1* ' . $4~, * t .//..0tains many of the features sought by also includes A·" 4 % .P . ft; te#*.organized labor. President Bush is $8.2 billion to ~ . ..e -". -7 / , ; D-0// "@L--I ..r . . -Ad .Fexpected to sign the landmark legis- complete re-
lation, which could produce as many maining stretch- .
as 1,120 constructionjobsin Califor- es oftheinter- *-<1 _.,·.,v :j:;,. ~ ~4 ~--4 -1 1- ·

-• .r·•.76 *'· 1**nia next year and 16,000 jobs state highway A. .,  ,"- .through the course of the program. system, $21 bil- '*i .; *- 4. · i .* . *· & e *L.1, * irri,  '~I -0-9-„„'.„
-The bill would make substantial lion to expand i · ...... F , I ....ls , 7... 1~3~changes in the structure of trans- and upgrade the - r.  -6, m ; r*:'

portation programs, greatly dimin- system, $17 bil- - , 'Mixwl .1

ishing the federal role in determin- lion for mainte- The new highway bill is designed to help relieve traffic congestion on urban freeways.
ing how states spend transportation nance, $16.1 bib
dollars while substantially increas- lion for bridges and $6 billion for County, carpool lanes on I-880 in Californians will also get a higher
ing the amount offederal money congestion and air-quality programs. Alameda County, improvements to return on their investment. The
sent the states each year. The feder- The spending would begin immedi- Hwy. 85 and 17 in San Jose and state currently gets back roughly 85
al funding share of transportation ately and grow steadily over the seismic upgrading of the Golden cents from every dollar that Califor-
programs would be set at 80 per- years, with most of the money com- Gate Bridge. nians pay into federal gasoline
cent, with the states providing 20 ing from motor vehicle fuel taxes. The new transportation program taxes, but the new program raises
percent. In California, the bill eliminates also emphasizes mass transit, which that figure to 92 cents per dollar.

The federal government will the treat of cutoffs in federal funds would mean the completion of many The bill also includes numerous
grant the states about $32 billion for and means that numerous projects light rail projects throughout the other programs and projects. A totalmass transit, and increase of 50 per- that might otherwise have been Bay Area. Some $568 million, for ex- of $725 million would be earmarkedcent annually over current spend- stalled by congressional inaction will ample, would be earmarked for to build a magnetic levitation trans-ing, and $119 billion for highways. now proceed on schedule. Among BART's extension to San Francisco
Another $24 billion will go to urban those will be the Cloverdale Bypass International Airport and for Santa portation system and $600 million
areas to spend as they wish, on Hwy. 101, the Mountain View-to- Clara County's fledging light-rail for an intelligent-vehicle highway
whether on mass transit, bikeways, Milpitas freeway in Santa Clara system. system program.

Scholarship Contest Rules Announced for 1992
General rules & instructions for or (2) the spring semester (beginning in 1992), in dent's name at the college or university he/she
Local 3 College Scholarship Awards public, private or parochial schools who are plan- plans to attend.
1991-1992 school year ning to attend a college or university anywhere in Instructions:
Two college scholarships of $1,000 each will be the United States during the academic year and All of the following items must be received by

awarded winners, for study at any accredited col- whe are able to meet the academic requirements March 1, 1992.
lege or university, one award to a daughter and for entrance into the university or college of their 1. The application-to be filled out and re-
one to a son of members of Operating Engineers choice. Students selected for scholarships must turned by the applicant.
Local 3. have achieved not less than a "B" average in their 2. Report on applicant and transcript>-to be

Two college scholarships of $500 each will be high school work. filled out by the high school principal or person he
awarded 1st runners-up for study at any accredit- Applications will be accepted between January designates and returned directly to Local 3 by
ed college or university, one awarded to a daugh- 1, 1992 and March 1, 1992. the officer completing it.
ter and one to a son of members of Operating En- Awarding scholarships: 3. Letters of recommendation-every applicant
gineers Local 3. Upon receipt of the application and required should submit one to three letters of recommen-

The Local 3 scholarships will impose no restric- forms, Local 3 will verify the membership of the dation giving information about his/her character
tions of any kind on the course of study. Recipi- parent. The application will then be submitted for and ability. These may be from teachers, commu-
ents may accept any other grants or awards judging to a University Scholarship Selection nity leaders, family friends or others who know
which do not in themselves rule out scholarship Committee, an independent, outside group com- the applicant. These may be submitted with the
aid from other sources. posed entirely of professional educators. ~ applications, or sent directly by the writers to

Who may apply: Apart from verifying the eligibility of the appli- Local 3.
Sons and daughters ofmembers of Local 3 may cant, Local 3 will not exercise any choice among 4. Photograph-A recent photograph, prefer-

apply for the scholarships. The parent of the ap- the various applicants or indicate in any way that ably 2 inches by 3 inches with the applicant's
plicant must be a member of Local 3 for at least one applicant should be favored over another. name written on the back. (Photo should be clear
one (1) year immediately preceding the date of Based on factors normally used in awarding aca- enough to reproduce in the Engineers News.)
the application. demic scholarships, the University Scholarship It is the responsibility of the applicant to see to

Sons and daughters of deceased members of Selection Committee will submit to the Local 3 it that all the above items are received on time
Local 3 are eligible to apply for the scholarships. Executive Board recommendations for finalists. and that they are sent to:
The parent of the applicant must have been a The list of potential winners and their qualifica-
member of Local 3 for a least one (1) year immedi- tions will be reviewed and studied by the Execu- William BL Markus
ately preceding the date of death. tive Board and the scholarship winners selected. Recording-Corresponding Secretary

The applicants must be senior high school stu- Scholarship winners will be announced as soon Operating Engineers Local Union No. 3
dents who have, or will be, graduated at the end as possible, probably in either May or June, and 1620 South Loop Road
of either: (1) the fall semester (beginning in 1991), the checks will be deposited in each winning stu- Alameda, CA 94501
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FRINGE BENEFITS FORUM By Don Jones, Fringe Benefit Director

Retiree meetings begin in January
Season's work picture improves. options we have at this time. We will It's always a good idea to discuss

greetings to Nationwide reform may still be publish the results of the meetings what the fee will be with your doctor
: ~ all of you. years away, even though medical in- in the January issue of Engineers or other provider before services are

' . -' 1 .· May you , flation and an ever increasing vol- News. rendered. In order to receive the
- 1 your family ume of claims have pushed the en- Meanwhile, we must all be vigi- best benefit available under the Op-

i - E ·. and friends tire health care delivery system in lant. With respect to hospitals, be erating Engineers Plan, use a con-1 = y ·r: . enjoy this this country to the brink of collapse. careful consumers. We are not talk- tract provider if possible. Examine
-,; 64, f holiday sea- While all of us should keep the pres- ing about emergency care. If you the statements for services you re-
*: : f '. *' son, and sure on our congressional represen- need to get to the hospital or see a ceive from your providen Discuss

, 35*. thanks for tatives (see my article in the May doctor in an emergency, seek the any discrepancies with the provider
':'.: ,· i'- 1 your coopera- 1991 Engineer News, Volume 49, No. nearest help. We are talking here before submitting to the trust fund

tion during 6), reality dictates that we need to about scheduled surgeries and the for payment
the yean Many thanks to the offi- take specific steps to keep our plan like, the times when we do have an Informed consumers' use of the
cers, district representatives and viable so it can continue to provide opportunity to do some planning be- medical plan will not heal all the
their staffs, and a special thanks to the coverage our participants need. fore actually receiving medical at- program's financial ills. But at least
all the chapter chairmen of the Re- That's the purpose of the health and tention. Discuss these matters with we will be doing our part towards
tiree Associasion: John Gardner, Bill welfare meetings, to evaluate the your doctor. making sure the plan is used wisely.
Seeman, Butch Lafferty, Pete Ek- ,
bert, Fred Crandall, Bud Dalton,
Ernie Sutton, Bob Wagnon, Gail
Bishop, Henry Willesen, Yoshio
Azuma, Lawrence Ramos and Joe Attention retirees!
Reinert.

Retiree Association meetings ' 1
Please join us for the Retiree As-

sociation meeting in your area. For Spending the holidays alone?
those unfamiliar with the setup, the
retirees meet two times a year in Enjoy Christmas dinner with otherseach area to discuss the goings-on of
the union and the status of the bene-
fit plans. Union representatives Two Alameda County physicians, Dr. David B. Davis and Dr. Mark Mandel, | 1from the fringe benefit center, the
trust fund office and the credit are sponsoring their first annual Christmas celebration for seniors at the
union attend each meeting to give Holiday Inn in Union City This is a free dinner and entertainment onupdates and to answer any ques- Christmas Day for senior citizens and couples over 60 years of agetions you may have.

Come and join us at these meet- who live in south Alameda County and who do not have family with
ings. You'll be able to meet some whom to spend the holidays.
~ef~.eSnedest~edscle~~leolodnato~iusain- The party, which will feature a tra- '1

f -»f--**r---»page. ditional Christmas dinner, music and
A reminder: if you travel to an- door prizes, will be Z (14.'ll: f./a.k -- jother state within Local 3's jurisdic- i ..,1&.' 4.- ··1 'C. ' ~ <* 1held from 11 :30 a.m to t.A -~11,4 - *- .tion to work as an operating engi- ·

neer, be sure to notify the trust fund 2 p.m. at the Holiday
office. Your eligibility under the dif- Inn, 32083 Alvarado- ~„--.-~T«-ferent health and welfare plans Niles Road, Union City. - .4 fr.1*1#R. LiN(each state has its own plan) will be ~
reviewed under the reciprocity rules. Space is limited, so . tat/Ar ZI ~r, 7 , .

A special thanks to all members make your reserva- 41,'.9 . ··, 9/'12*·- i' P:'Land spouses who have attended the .-9-4 2 „ .: .. L~ ,I ,). ,5)=
specially called meetings regarding tions by calling . . - .5 h. : ..4 .., '25-46
health and welfare. 1-800-400-7268 from . -..'. -// 1- .··:'· ·. , ...,#

As you know - it's written up in 6..5....«,„.,0,4. , 7 '. A.~~ .in ... 1* ;'. MkDecember 2-13. ~ . 'j 3 6,3' ,,~Ni-, ,' , 1. ·141 i.&.9.-the news almost everyday -your .~..<, '1 6%©@~Mi/#·0»·-~ ~. : A- .... d

health and welfare plans are still Volunteers are
facing a major crisis. Although the needed. If you are
trustees have continually monitored available tothe financial status of the fund, no VEE.'-'. ''/'' , '~~' ·„
one could have predicted that the re- donate any time during pli~FLF
cession would continue and force a December or to help >-4 ,
reduction of almost 2 million Oper- out on Christmas Day,ating Engineer work hours over the
same period last year, and last year call the
itself was a mediocre work year at 800 number. 4,
best. It is just as difficult to predict
when the recession will end and the
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By Bill Markus,YOUR CREDIT UNION Treasurer Keep jobs in U.S., buy American
The best financial

Do yourself a favor. Read the label on the collar of your shirt or

institution around side your shoes before you slip them on.
Mouse when you get dressed tomorrow morning. And take a look in-

If you don't find the words «Made in the USA," I don't care what
Your cred- Save money now, not only on the kind of bargain you thought you were getting when you bought those

it union is good deals waiting for you at the things, the fact is in your own small way you helped put another
here to pro- dealership, but on the cost offinanc- American out of a job. You probably even helped put your own job in

14 vide services ing by obtaining your loan with your dangen
*4 -,0,- ' :- 3, . to meet your credit union. Contact the credit

f· i financial union today for a pre-approved vehi- This isn't meant to criticize - we're all too busy to devote major
'. 4 portions of our waking hours to anguishing over every purchase we

-. - needs. We cle loan. It's quick, it's easy and the make - but the reality is that working people can help each other,
. ' 1 exist only to service is hard to beat.

A- ~ ..'- ~ .0 provide ser- Real estate loans
and help the nation's economy, by becoming responsible consumers.

When you buy goods with the «Made in the USA" designation, and
vice to mem- Your credit union offers a wide even more so with the union label, you're helping to keep jobs here in

bers of our union and their families. variety of 15- to 30-year mortgage the United States.
The credit union's mission state- loans. Purchases, owner and non- "Hey, I'm a public employee, my job's not at risk because of im-

ment reads: "Operating Engineers owner occupied, as well as refi- ports." Yeah? Tell it to the tens of thousands of building tradesmen
Local Union No. 3 Federal Credit nances are available. You will find and tradeswomen who have lost out on public projects work because
Union exists to provide economic competitive rates, low points and tax revenues declined. Or who would be building a new auto plant
and beneficial services which specifi- fees and fixed or adjustable rates. somewhere in the United States, if only Americans weren't buying so
cally address the needs of Local Home equity loan are also avail- many imports.
Union No. 3 members and their able through your credit union. Your Go down the list of occupations in this country. You'll find very few
families. Financial services should credit union's home equity loan al- that are not at risk. Think about the impact on our economy if 15 to
be provided in an atmosphere of un- lows you to have both adjustable 20 million union members insisted on buying only «Made in the USA"
derstanding with proper considera- and fixed rate loans. goods.
tion given to safety, efficiency and Whether you're planning to pur- Brothers and sisters, we've got the powen We've got to use it.
the continuing need to enhance the chase a home, wanting to refinance Richard J. Perry,
strength of our financial structure." or borrow the equity in your current Union Label & Service T>·ades

There are many financial institu- home, call your credit union. They Department,  AFL-CIO
tions you can deal with, but the best have programs designed to fit your
place for all your financial transac- needs.
tions is with your credit union. If
you aren't using the credit union for
all your money matters, we'd like to TEACHING TECHS By Art McArdle, Administrator
know why. Your credit union keeps
lending rates at their lowest, saving
rates at their highest and service at ~ZZY Hands-on training begins Dec. 14its finest. Convenience is always a
primary concern, which is why there ~~ ']*f
are 11 credit union branches to -I- '.4.. i.. 9 Hands-on training will begin work out to the private contractors. We at the Northern
serve you, 800 numbers to call and r,. ,?1~1 December 14 with a course on California Surveyors Joint Apprenticeship Committee
program to make it easy to access 1 -. 40' st5*I GPS for most class locations. are hoping Caltrans will pick up the slack until the
your account from anywhere in the ·4, :* This looks to be a great kickoff housing market returns.
country 24 hours a day. If you need 2>L~ for another five hands-on train- For apprentices who need to obtain or update their
more information about your credit . <« 1 ing sessions. We would like to Red Cross first aid card, the Hayward School District is
union, please call your local branch ~ thank Trimble Navigation, Tow- putting on two classes for a fee of $35. The dates are as
office or 800-877-4444. We are here ~ ill, Inc. and Del Terra Surveys follows: Saturday, Jan. 25, and Saturday, Feb. 22.
to help you! i ··97'l for putting on the GPS classes. It If you're interested, please call (510) 582-0658 and

Lower interest rates i hl~ is great to see business and firms refer to course #0930.
While manufacturers and dealers 4 working together for the indus- There will be no related training classes held from

are trying to reduce their invento- try's advancement. December 23 through January 3.
ries, you credit union is making a We have plans to do data collection for one of our Sat- The NCSJAC staff wishes all Local 3 surveyors and
few reduction of its own. The inter- urday hands-on classes. Western Survey Instruments their families a Happy Holiday season and a positive
est rates have been lowered on new from Pleasanton has kindly offered to do a data collec- look to next year's construction season.
and used automobiles, boats and tion presentation. They also carry a full line of . 141 . ..'.-r.,D - :17 '>,4trailers. If you have been consider- survey equipment. *~ 6L• · * .'' ~ 1*,ing making a vehicle purchase, this 4 52 4,2 NA>.': 4 *Mi: ..1«-The combination of GPS and data collectionmay be the right tin* to do it. Or , . . 1.'*a .f
check on refinancing your present presentations, actual hands-on instrument
auto loan you have financed else- use, and field practice of slope staking and ' * ~~~~~4j-].~F¥~0'~~ ~~;~ ~where. Consider what you will save. sewer staking will round out a completed pro- 1

Receive an even lower interest gram so that our last class in May 1992 will be
rate by taking advantage of the dis- another great hands-on competition.
counts offered on our new and used This year has been rough for many, and the 1
car loans. Discounts are given on prospects of a quick turn around aren't good.
new car rates for purchasing an All those who have been in the survey industry ; - 4 .
American-made car or placing the for several years know that we have peaks and .+
loan on an automatic payment pro- valleys, but it's always harder to handle the 2*0 .gram. Used vehicle loans are dis- valleys. Though there will be busy times 6

counted for having a 20 percent ahead, we must not forget to save for when the
down payment or placing the loan industry slows. Surveyors gather in front of the Oakland District officeon an automatic payment plan. There is word around that Caltrans is letting more for a hands-on training class.
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Laborers working for Associated
Pipeline (left) prepare t:) unload a

4 1-

7 ...* ' 4 truckload of 36-Inch pipe to be
used on the Kern River Gas Trans-

. ,,1 + 'i kii,Z miorkis~ni~zem
Ferguson (above left), a 43-year
member of Local 3. He Is assisited
by oiler Chuck Valdez.

Kern River Pipeline Who got

fuels construction Spread 1 - Hood Corpcration:

the job 7 i
Whittier, CA. 6i mi. from Opal, WY |
to a point near the Wycming/Utahin job hungry Utah Spread 2 - Associated Pipe Line
border.

Contractors Inc.: Houston, TX.61
mi. from the Wyoming/Utah border

Article & Photos by James Earp, Managing Editor to a point near Salt Lake City, UT.
~ T MAY NOT BE AN INTERSTATE high- through the entire state of Utah, tion from the Wyoming border, over Spread 3 - Gregory & Cook. Inc.:

way job or even one of the power cuts through the southern tip .4 the Wasatch Mts. to Salt Lake. Houston, TX. 81 mi. from Salt
plant projects that marked the Nevada and terminates in Dagget, This was one of the toughest sec- Lake City to a point in .uab Co.,

heyday of the construction industry CA, near Bakersfield. tions, traversing mountainous areas south of Provo, UT.
in Utah. But few will argue the fact The completed pipeline will oper- so rugged that work crews had to be Spread 4 - Sheehan Pipe Line
that the Kern River natural gas ate at a pressure of 1,200 lbs. per flown in by helicopten Construction Co.: Tu!se, OK.112
pipeline is the best thing that has square inch and is designed to trans- Even for a veteran construction mi. from Juab Co. to Beaver Co.
happened in a long time for our port 700 million cubic feet of natural hand, pipeline work is like travelling

Spread 5 - Associated Pipe Linemembers in Utah. gas per day. More importantly, it has to a strange new country. Much of Contractors Inc.: 81 mi. fromA slowdown in the state's econo- injected over $200 million into the equipment may be the same as Beaver Co. to Washing-on Co.my, c)upled with an anti-union legis- Utah's economy in the form of wages you will see on a normal construe.
latur, that has repealed the state and materials needed to support the tion job, but the terminology - even Spread 6 - H. B. Zachr~:San An-
prevailing wage law and passed work. the method of moving dirt - is very tonio, TX. 81 mi. from Washington
other adverse legislation, have crip- Work began in earnest on the different. Co. UT to a point northwest of Las
pled the fair union contractors in southern portions of the pipeline in "Skips," 'tie-ins," «side bends," Vegas, NV.
Utah and left many of our members January, when winter weather was "Polly Pigs," - every pipeline hand Spread 7 - Sheehan Pipe Line
unemployed. still too severe for any work to b€ knows what these terms mean, but Construction Co.. 92 mi. from

But the work picture brightened done farther north. Associated you won't come across them on a dirt northwest of Las Vegas to Good
considerably this year when the Pipeline worked through the 8 inter job. Springs on the CaliforniWNevada
Kern River Gas Transmission Co. on Spread 5, an 81-mile section of The process of laying a pipeline is border.
awarded contracts for eight spreads the pipeline from Beaver County to very specialized. Once the path of Spread 8 - ARB Inc.: Bakersfield,on its 680-mile, 36-inch gas pipeline. Washington County. As work neared the line has been surveyed, permits CA.103 mi. from theThe cipeline, which will be complet- completion on this section, Associat- obtained and right-of-way acquired, California/Nevada border to
ed this month, begins in the south- ed was able to move its crews up the actual work of constructing the Daggett, CA in San Beriadinowestfrn Wyoming town of Opal and north, where the company had won pipeline begins. Clearing crews re- County.
runs in a southwesterly direction another contract for a 61 -mile sec- (Continued on page 12)
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Using a CRC Pipe Bender equipped with a powerful hydraulic ram
(lower left color photo)), highly skilled operators bend the pipe to the
exact angles needed to fit the contour of the ditch. Other members of Kern River pipelir
the crew then transport it to the point where it will be welded and laid
into the trench (lower right color photo). (Continued from page 11) least 75 percent of the pipe sections

move brush, trees and other growth require at least one bend, Logan ex-
Pictured below left on Associated Pipeline's spread are Cat 235 that will impede work on the pipe. plained. Every pipe section is num-
Backhoe operator Ray Karcich and oiler Don Greenhalgh. Then a grading crew strips a 50-foot bered and the amount of bend for
Oiler Jim Kosec (below right) and operator D.J. Campbell use a dozer width along the right-of-way. A ditch each section is calculated by the engi-
to assist trucks carrying loads of heavy pipe up the steep Incline crew follows, excavating the trench neers who draw the plans.
near Bountlful on Associated Pipeline's spread. that will contain the pipeline. String- A bending crew consists of at least

ing crews then come in and lay sec- a dozen workers. Two side boom oper-
tions of the pipe out along side the ators position the pipe and move it to
trench. the ditch when the bending is com-

·· They are followed by the bending plete. On Logan's crew, three hands%1 4 ..]*
crews. These specialized crews, like worked on a"CRC Pipe Bender," a

· eram many other pipeline hands, tend to track mounted machine which does
I. r. ·' travel throughout the country, boom- the actual work of bending the pipe.

54 - I ing from one job to the next. They fol- The crew is rounded out by three
. low their foreman and are accus- dozer operators and two «swampers»

tomed to working together as a tight- for each boom who set the skids and
knit unit. rig the pipe.

?1•41: 3· .. ~ -30 The pipe bender is the key opera-
T T THILE ON ASSOCIATED'S JOB in tor on the job, Logan says. «We have

, 1/1/ the Wasatch, I had a chance engineers who shoot thepipe with a

.4/h.IR. ** 4.44 V¥ to talk with Pete Logan, a hand level. The machine operator
5 bending foreman from Alabama. On verifies the bend with a protractor.

this rugged section in the Wasatch, at The bending machine bends the pipe
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-~001 f working for Associ-
A .V ·.. r11=» med Pipeline are

. Local 3 members {=2*}t
·'t., Wendell Pentz, 9

4 Orville Baird and Wi' 4
. - Jack Stephens. Pic-

tured left are Gary
Ballantine, Local 627
out of Tulsa, OK;
Steve Paul, Local 3; I.

and Bobby Redden,
. Local 369 out of

Nashville, TN.
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NLIKE THE SECTION DONE BY tions of Gregory and Cook's and Asso-

ie a boon for Utah Wasatch Mountains, Gregory plans to complete testing and begin
Associated Pipeline in the ciated's sections. Kern River gas ~-

and Cook's section was primarily in actual pumping operations this win-
the Salt Lake and Utah valleys. Al- tenby means of a hydraulic rams which grees on big bends," Logan said. A
though the terrain is less rugged in When spring comes, clean-upgenerate 3,000 lbs. per square inch bend of this magnitude often takes at the lowlands, this section posed its crews will return to restore thepressure. The pipe is picked up by the least 45 minutes to accomplish. own challenges. ground above the pipeline to a condi-side boom, slid through the bender to Once the bending is complete, a

The heavy population meant that tion equal to or better than what ex-the point where the bend is to take pipe gang welds the sections together,
place. About 30 yards away, a welder an X-Ray crew checks the welds and right of way acquisition was much isted before construction of the

more complicated and time consum- pipeline.controls a mandrel from a cable. This a field joint crew coats the joints to
ing. In fact, the pipeline was over half «All in all, the pipeline has been adevice fits inside the pipe and pre- protect them from corrosion. The pipe
completed in late September and real blessing for our members thisvents the rams from buckling. Logan is finally lowered into the ditch. A
Kern River Co. was still trying to fi- year," District Representative Kayestimated his crew has performed "Turtle Padder" - basically a track
nalize arrangements with some prop- Leishman said. "For the most part,about 4,200 bends in the 50-mile driven conveyor belt towed by a Cat erty owners, according to Gred we had a good working relationshipstretch. This compares to about 3,000 deposits a layer of soft dirt over the Soileau, field office manager for Gre- with the companies that worked onbends over an 80-mile stretch on flat- pipe to protect it from dings and gory and Cook. the pipeline. And because the job waster terrain. dents when the backfill crew comes

As the year comes to a close, so so big, it kept most of our operatorsMost bends are actually a combi- by later to fill in the ditch.
does the work on the pipeline. There working throughout the year. That'snation of several small bends along The dozers used by the backfill
are presently only a handful of opera- something we desperately needed."the pipe. The 36-inch pipe on this job crews are equipped with angled

can only be bent one half degree per blades to speed up the moving of dirt tors finishing up work on the last sec- ™
foot, Logan explains. Therefore, to get into the ditch.
sharper bends, the operator must run Much of the pipeline was done in
the pipe through in one-foot incre- «skips," that is, laying different sec-
ments, bending a half degree at a tions of pipeline at different times,
time to get the overall angle required. and then going back in to do "tie-ins,"

"This pipe could take up to 30 de- to fill in the missing sections.

J9 6

, Not everything
comes out OK
Or 6How not to ride in a helicopter'

By James Earp Representative Kay Leishman,
Have you ever had an experi- Business Agent Virgil Blair and I

ence you never want to repeat, but finally arrived at the designated
you can't resist telling it over and rendezvous point. Shortly there-
over? This is one of those stories. after, the helicopter came into view

Associated Pipeline had the con- and landed.
tract for a the section of pipeline Leishman and Blair climbed into
that was to go over the Wasatch the back seats and I piled my cam-

1 Mountains. Some sections of this era equipment and myself into the ··
spread were so remote, crews had front seat next to the pilot. We
to be helicoptered into the work- buckled our seat belts (which was a
sites. good thing) and offwe went.

I was anxious to photograph In this area, the pipeline goes up
these remote sections, because I and down, traversing one ridge and

'< thought they would produce the canyon after anothen I was having
most dramatic photos for the story. a blast, shooting away. We finally
So we arranged to meet up with reached a point where the terrain ..
the helicopter on my last day in was less spectacular and the pilot
Utah. Mter an hour long, switch- turned the helicopter back up the
back infested ride in a four-wheel mountain.
drive above Bountiful , District (Continued on page 14)

ur 4

.
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Pictured at left on Gre-

How not to ride ' gory and Cook's
spread are: oiler Jim

a helicopter ,~ Brent Muir, dozer oper-
Francis, operator

ator Dean Ekker, Dis-V f(Continued from page 13)
As we flew over one particularly steep nli' . :<'.$Ji * - A 1. '..: t..'t.*r'SAU« .

trict Representative

ridge, the other side dropped off at a dizzying I~'°t */1-. '· ''·, ~Lf*· '< T , 2" ~,~ T Kay Leishman and Job
Steward Vern Jensen.

angle. I don't know if we hit a down draft or , ~BLP' , '* 4. ,,  Pictured below left to
if the pilot was horsing around, but the heli- · 10%~ , right are H. Arden
copter took a sudden dip. Leishman and 4 '14- ., 4 . '-t'* :. -'*. Horne on a D-7H, back-
Blair grabbed hold of the front seats and let .. 4 f hoe operator and Ikeout simultaneous yells. 4 er Valdez with oiler Mark

I kept shooting the camera like nothing .e Duncan . Mechanic
had happened. Then, as we progressedup + - ... 164. i Norman "Windy"
the mountain, we did a number of steep 180-
 6 6** Ep Breeze is pictured

degree turns and other acrobatics. below right on Associ-
Suddenly, without warning, I realized that *3 ated's spread.

trying to focus my camera while the heli-
copter was doing its circus act was doing a 6 4 4

major number on my equilibrium. I definitely
did not feel well! 'U - 17/W ·:r, ~,0/»<11 1 Ii„miri 111~ r 4

F#*2<7*74 0:iI put the camera on my lap and broke out
into a cold sweat, at which point I gave my- Llil
self a little pep talk. "I know I can make it -8- 4,"Ille,lic- ./.='31.,i-.,'al ~ !?1,41~~ 5 1--

*U=-~I~

Fir~llyat~c~ lanc~n~~:i  In]10~ht. I .Aguy's helicopter." 1. 11/4-f

sighed with relief. Then, to my horror, I real- 6.-"-A -023
ized thepilot was not going toland. Hewant-
ed to show us more of the pipeline in the i.'.,0 . m, -I 6

-$ 4 . =11» 0other direction. Mr 5 2 -- < i .; N

On we flew. He took a little detour to show ~92  ~~~E-i-4-4 $~-,ig,*,*-=I.„M„,a j ~~,~~ ;
ir-Upus a neat little cabin by an alpine lake. I A'',--5 #*5,3'.~

didn't give a hoot about some stupid cabin! I Whir,i .,i'»:~ ,1,8,imp'Zi .to . ~A +

*a~yliZI~Zinpg. Ij~rdo~dnep~n~h~ l~ttle ...*~·~ 10 ·; ·~.~,2,~~~~~.~7-~ ~,., -.19 
-,

jammed my face into the opening and heaved 4 . 'alryp i -r=-p....Im-'ills'EN i . '...:out the window. We're not talking about one b MIIIE"yAIII , **4 -.

nice, neat little convulsion. We're talking
about lunch (which I had just eaten), break-
fast and last night's dinner.

Strange things go through your mind in
moments like these. I was very cognizant of , **

 g r +
 11.how quiet it had become in the cabin. I won- 1 4 -10 ap Ndered if the pilot had any way to hose off the

~~opht~~ ~<e~~1~·sh~e~~1:.to.gn~ U;riang- WA,T+Aillifil 6/7*1120"<Al ./ 4//1/10"~i * :.404
about an hour when they came to catch a ride *.1 * 1 IFI' -4
back to their trucks. I found myself express- 4.4 1 k #/A B. 1 - 1 .....EUPLL,il.- I
ing gratitude that during my moment of

4.·01 itribulation, we were not directly over any
work crews. - ~: A .YS' * 5

p -Unfortunately, the wind ripped my glasses
offmy face while I was thus engaged and I , - .-)_-. f.~.1.-<.l- 1watched with disbelief as they tumbled down ...2EMB

to the forest below.
I apologized profusely to the pilot. A large . ..=

4 1paper towel was magically produced and I ; 41 -1. i=
wiped my face. He was pretty nice about it, I #,but the photo session was obviously over, Pictured right on Gregory and Cook's spread arewhat with the whole side of the helicopter /"1/ 1,/I..==

backhoe operator Andy Cook and apprentice N .....-

now 4scured.
David Franco as oiler. Pictured above on Associ- 5-,1Aff ,~ «As we landed and I hobbled off, I noticed ated's spread are (left to right): District Repre- 0 1/ M MA

the outside door handle was pretty messy. I sentative Kay Leishman, Job Steward Gary An-
carefully wiped offthe handle for the sake of ders and Business Rpresentative Virgil Blair. ~ -those who would be getting on shortly and pli,
waved good bye to the pilot. I was glad he
never got my name.
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NEWS FROM THE DISTRICTS

Sewage plant project goes all union
RENO - Construction work in port, which is about half completed. Lake Tahoe and site work for Em- Congratulation to the following

northern Nevada is winding down Helms Construction has been bassy Suites and the Horizon Hotel. members who recently became par-
after a fair work season. Dispatcher working on the Hwy. 50 project near Las Vegas Paving is also doing ero- ents: Mr. and Mrs. Rob Bagley (baby
Chuck Billings says there are about Dayton. There have been about 25 sion control at Lake Tahoe and boy Robert), Mr. and Mrs. Oliver
230 on the out-of-work list, but we operator working on that job, with widening Hwy. 50 at the Kingsbury Block (baby girl Madison), and Mr.
managed to put most to work during . the grading portion almost complet- Grade intersection, but the project is and Mrs. Scott Monticelli (baby boy
the busy season. Since the good ed. Some paving, weather permit- now shut down for the winter. Drake).
paving weather has passed, work ting, will be done and crushing will Frehner Construction had several Pete Cox wants to remind all
has slowed a lot. We're hoping for a continue. major paving jobs that are now com- members in the Elko area that he
better year in 1992. T W. Construction has a renova- pleted, except for the bridge job at holds meetings on the second Tues-

The Chalk Bluff Water Treatment tion at the Fallon Naval Air Station. Wells. day of the month at 7 p.m. The
Plant is scheduled to bid in early About seven operators are on the Although we have enjoyed pretty meetings are now held at the Elko
December and will be an all-union project, which is just getting under- good weather this fall, a few storms office at 1094 Lamoille Highway.
project. When completed, the plant way. The company just completed a have shut things down and with The Reno staff wishes all of it's
will meet federal drinking water job at Lake Tahoe's South Shore; it more wet weather expected, work members a Merry Christmas and

r'

standards. There will be two project also did an erosion control project at will continue to be slow. Happy New Yean
phases, each worth about $40 mil-
lion.

The project was initially stalled Richmond Bypass slated for this spring
by the anti-union Associated
Builders and Contractors, which OAKLAND - I was invited recently to a dinner used to be doing a Hazmat job that required some
protested that the project would be sponsored by C. B. & I Services. The party honored dredging, and now they're moving the slag. Steve
done all union. After several hear- Gale Pallock and his crew for 350,000 hours of work Moore is in charge and says it's been quite an experi-
ings and good testimony by the vari- without a lost time accident. It was very refreshing to ence. One problem they've had is the lack of operators
ous crafts and the Building and Con- see a company like this put such a high priority on with Hazmat training. Ifyou're interested in this type
struction Trades Council, the ABC safety. Gale says it pays. This was my first opportuni- oftraining, please call your district office and get on
withdrew its protest, and the project ty to deal with C. B. &I; it's been a good experience the list for the next class.
was able to proceed. The project from the start, from dealing with Gale in the field to Future work in the area will be the north Richmond
should bring several good jobs to our working with Paul Vaniel in the office. They've been Bypass, which we hope starts by February or March.
area. We're looking forward to it get- very friendly and cooperative. This is a $95 million project and should last up to
ting started. Local 3 has three operators, Bob Larson, Bob Barth three years.

Business Agent Pete Cox says and job steward Lake Austin, in Crockett working The operators at Levin Richmond Terminal have
that Granite Construction is about with boilermakers putting up eight tanks for Wick- been on strike for about nine weeks. This is a bitter
finished with its runway reconstruc- land Oil Company. one and morale gets low when they see scabs doing
tion at Reno Cannon International Bechtel is coming along on schedule with its co-gen- the job they once had. If you'rein Richmond, stop by
Airport. The project was worth $9 eration project at Chevron in Richmond. Foreman and lend a hand; they're on 4th Street between Cut- t
million and kept many operators Ivar Elstein and steward Mike Coit have 12 operators ting and Wright.
busy this year. The airport authority working, which makes up a good crew. One of the op- For now, we in Oakland wish all ofyou a Merry
is considering another major renova- erators on this job, L. C. Kent, says he's going to re- Christmas and a great New Yean

tire. We shall see.tion. Granite is also doing a taxiway Joe Tarin,
and holding area at the Stead Air- Granite is also in Crockett, working where Shelby Business Rep.

Rock plants stockpile Work picture slips
material for better days into hibernation

MARYSVILLE - As the sun continues to shine in the Marysville District,
our contractors continue to work from day to day. SACRAMENTO - The Sacramen- turn, has made negotiations for

The aggregate plants are still providing material and building up their to work picture for the winter is be- wage and fringe benefit increases
stockpiles. Teichert Aggregates in Hallwood has moved in a portable crush- ginning to slow due to the weather. impossible.
ing plant to work in conjunction with the existing plant to help keep up The shops have been slow all sum- We are presently negotiating .
with the demands for needed materials from the Hallwood pit. men SMA Equipment's shop has agreements for Auburn Placer Dis-

Anderson Dragline Service from Gridley has moved in two draglines just been working four days a week try- posal and completing agreements for
to keep up with the material demands needed to operate both plants. ing not to lay off employees. Tenco's Granite's lab, Rancho Murieta

Allen Bender Corp. from West Sacramento was low bidder, at $8.1 mil- shop has been slow with a couple of Country Club and Cardinal Scale.
lion, on the Parks Bar Bridge Replacement on Hwy. 20 East of Marysville. employees off, and the company is We were able to persuade C. C.

T. W. Construction from Reno is currently working at Beale Air Force not hiring any new employees. Myers to pick up the cost for health
Base for West Coast Contractors on the U-2R Weather Shelter Project, Clark's Welding has been working and welfare in its small tools shop,
which was bid at $3.4 million. only four days per week. Its main but no wage increase to speak of. »-

Valley Engineers from Fresno has moved in and started work on Sched- source of income has been its as- We are presently negotiating for
ule III for the Yuba City Improvement District project on Garden Highway. phalt pickup machine, which is our Caltrans members. The state

I would like to wish everyone a very Happy Holidays and a prosperous probably the best on the market, but has attempted to declare an im-
New Year. with the construction paving indus- passe. We have filed papers with

Dan Mostats, try so slow, the market for Clark's PERB claiming we are not at an im-
Business Rep. product has not been good. This, in (Continued on page 21)
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A NEWS FROM PUBLIC EMPLOYEES

The City of Sparks
nvo decades of representation leads city employees fromperiod Of administrative neglect to era of cooperation

- public works estab-
First of a four-part series lished the City of

r Sparks Employees Asso-
ciation.The bumper sticker glued to the

"We weren't gettingback window of a white sedan cruis- -.
ing down Interstate 80 reads, a fair shake," said**1~ , ~

Storekeeper Larry - f..A"Where the hell is Sparks?" Most
people who don't live in the area but Wood, the former vice ~£$/4 ~~ 4

: are familiar with local geography president of the employ- -21 1& 4'... I . .f
would say iCs that small town just ee association. 'The =91' ./'Ap-0 4 .'-''A/4

outside of Reno on the way to Salt firefighters and police .2 , Z
officers were taken careLake City.

While this is certainly true,
 0 'i. 1of, but the city treated

Sparks is more than a town living in us like second-class citi-
zens." F.. =., ,

the shadows of the its glamorous,
glitzy neighbor to the west. In fact, But the city, with its J.
most residents of this commercial superior resources, was j 1-*/1-il »town of 55,000 seem to live their able to break the associ- m ,  .-

ation's financial back bydaily lives as if Reno doesn't exist.
dragging out legal cases Business Agent Dick Gleed, third from right, meets with street maintenance employ-You sense the town has an identity
for months and some- ees Kevin Davidson, Randy Rogers, Jack Leggett, Randy Redding, Charles Smith andand purpose all its own, and the

pride and independence permeates times years. Unionizing Richard Hanson.
became the group's onlythrough many sectors of the city, was no longer a department without Within three years, Local 3 decid-

from the business community to the alternative.
"The city never took the associa- a voice. ed to increase service even more by

rank and file of city workers, many For the first 15 years, Local 3's opening up a Public Employee Divi-tion seriously," said Gene Shirley, aof whom are Local 3 members.
If a historian wrote a chapter in senior public works in-

spector and job steward.the Sparks history book about the -,
 h. .*4uFrom the beginning ~ I * i. 16:617,64,1/&40111': 0 &<#..·. ··.unionization of city workers, he or

the city tried to break iliall --- ildilli:11~7= 4~ :t . -2 ===she would begin with the Public *.3,4,1'.fill'. 0
Works Department, for it was this us. Active association -...m · •

members got laid off, sogroup of workers in 1971 that had
the wherewithal and courage - that we decided we needed ~ ' - p--.- 8 e
sense of pride and independence help." '.~.~.-,i ,u/-£ S Ak illis i./.Imp-_._- M -Lmentioned earlier - to organize an Larry agreed: «We rfir .#..

tr 1,"4# ~7 1.:=. 4
employees association and later seek needed to do something ~ z -  i

that had some juice andrepresentation from Local 3. Even- ,··-r
tually more departments, witnessing power, and that was , , e ,.. . ~~ 1~ Flt '
improved working conditions, wages when we decided we 11*
and benefits in the Public Works De- needed a union. We met ~ , . , 1,9

with Local 3 at the citypartment, decided to jump on the .. . . i- -I -- --
bandwagon and join Local 3. park and they gave us a ti-4 . 2 . :%/6/7 r- .f t -#„pi,M:;,.Ly

Today more than 220 employees presentation. We start- , 1 L. -~ ~2- .1, i ..1 LS,~.7,!ed signing up everyonefrom four major departments - Fi- i k: ...INJ. 'IL
nance, Police, Leisure Services and, we could until we got it " · j&„ii,~-- „<-,. ~ *<

accepted. It was tough , ==-- --Ill. ......the~~:ain~g  ~~t~jl~]ss~~a~tions organizing in those 11/1

- days. I was on the city'sinclude maintenance workers, me- At the Sparks municipal garage are from left: Mike Dulgar, Dave Hoeg, Dale Taylor,
chanics, office assistants, accounting 100-percent shit list.

 Raymond Hadlock and Ray Hope.
specialists, engineering technicians, There was subtle retali-

ation, like shift construction division serviced the sion office in nearby Carson City.inspectors, water treatment plant
workers, community services repre- changes, and the city manager took membership. But as city govern- Dick Gleed, a business agent with
sentatives and several other smaller me aside and asked me what the ment expanded along with the popu- over 25 years of public sector experi-

union was up to." lation boom of the late 1970s and ence, was hired to service northernbut equally important classifica-
tions. But in the end, the organizing ef- early 1980s, employee relations Nevada. With Local 3's increased

Shortly after passage of the Local fort paid off. Upon joining Local 3, grew more demanding and compli- service and visibility, union member-
Government Employee-Management the members immediately became cated. To provide better service, a ship began to grow, from 45 mem-

eligible to join Local 3's superior business agent from the Public Em- bers in 1989 to 137 today, a 61-per-Relations Act in the early 1970s,
which gave Nevada public employ- health insurance plan and began ne- ployee Division office in Stockton cent participation rate.
ees the right to organize collectively, gotiating for improved wages and began servicing the bargaining unit «I really respect and listen to the

working conditions. Public works in 1987. members," Gleed said. '°The City ofa group of about 50 workers from
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NEWS FROM PUBLIC EMPLOYEES
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% ...... .....'~ .#

Sparks best exemplifies work-
place democracy. The employ- , 710 1/UL.I
ees have a significant say in .re...,IEF li/'14:EJE4 -#gix, .. ....the union's positions and 7%, I. 1management, and we have *4· ..v,i
one of the best ste¥var(is pro·
grams." i

The increased representa- 6
tion has also led to better em- I- :*.1 ~: ..:,~' r *14'ployee-employer relations. In- 5 +
stead of treating union work- I *2,}Ih:-* ; 5..,4 % . f ,;
ers with suspicion and hosti-i- ~. 77:'-*.FllkY v  AJI
ty, city management has Ut#Val/Mi./.....1 : 1 . I. 44"ill'ril I
adopted a more cooperative
approach that has lead to im-

.prove productivity and 1
t ·Asucilf.morale.

"Management sees these VU-- -I --- ...,».,i0 4-
=-----123%.*,6,1..Sunion stewards dealing direct- .

ly with the problems that re-
late to the city's mission,"
Gleed said. «As a result, the
city has become very coopera- 4

tive and listens to the union's
point ofview."

This new era has undoubt-
edly led to better service for

 PA...2.~/0,/-9. I '. ..:* - .-. Ithose Sparks citizens - the
proud and independent ones - . 11/5
who benefit directly from im- ~~ 31~
proved union-management re- 1 1 liE :
lations. 11 'EL-- -Next month: police depart-
ment and city hail -*.. 444
Top left: Flushing sewer lines
are maintenance workers 0 1Danno Seaton and Frank Al- -• · -

,

bert. 1,141 . ,- . r
Top right: At Pah Rah Park -.**Ilimu - t 1.'.~ ......./Tplimv e.·im -JEPare maintenance workers . t...i I =1*-  1 -444Dale Carlon, left, and Craig
Rhoades. -lillia-"'#1#tall . .. i ~te
Center: Traffic and electrical b -Wol-l.~"*maintenance worker Thomas ,~ ~ GK
Stewart. ..i ------/.............ip.-., --4//m,1"...6/I

1...

Bottom left and right: Street -A -*Efi~.1£: ,.- · ..4:
painter Dan Carpenter. 4,6,:
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NEWS FROM Rancho Murieta Training Center

- ft.3/ 4
r~ 46.
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Above left: Local 3 Business Agent Bob Baronl tries his skills in the crar e simulator seat.
Above right: Operator's view of the controls of the crane simulator. .,3/'.2- 1*1§318"~~f-r :.

Below right: Blade 1,structor Tom Mullahey watches the lights on the control panel of ,

laser device as he acljusts the mast with sensor atop. 0

11New training tools help '
operators learn safely

Years ago when apprentices inside a truck trailer. It housed the real crane. &...//247,3 ?.6--
learned the skills of an operating en- computer hardware and the crane When ,/Il./196*31,1 P~. ' 0gineer, the task was accomplished cab. This unit could simulate the er.- you push in .,di~ 4
by glacing individuals directly into tire environment that an operator the throttle, ~ ' kthe seat and letting them learn the would find if he or she were seated, you hear en-
hard way. Training the person &#as for example, at the controls of a Let- gine moises. . U
seccndary to production. Often times tice Crane with friction drive lines. When you ,
this approach led to equipment dam- How does it work? At the heart of pull the

,age and unsafe workng conditions. the simulator is the computer, whict swing lever, )'1
Crane simulators is programmed to input informaticn the platform ,:, *
Cne inr ovation thathas im- so that you can set up certain condi- shakesand '

proved training and safety is simu- tions that you might work under. vibrates and /1 &
lators. The military has successfully The information includes type of the screen /1

, li,rtrained people using flight crane you are using, what the load indicates ~~..:. 1/
simulators, and today there are Eim- rating will be, turning radius limits, you are ·."/ ,{' f'* i/2 1 f.-3]~'Julators being made for training boom length, size of cable being moving,
crane operators. used, and other factors such as wind which in illi//1 .£Digitran, Inc. based in Logan, speed and direction. turn gives
Utah brought its latest development In addition, there is a video mor.i- the feeling . 1...9./
in crane simulation design to last tor that will take a work site scene of swinging i < p -I<L :i ~*,~.b,IAk>~.rkr-;f 2- ~~
month's IUOE Training and Safety and "digitize" it, then project it on a the boom 4, . i 91.,t .14. 0,6.'. r.4,&£4'"Imi-
Conference in San Francisco. The screen in from ofthe crane cab. The right or left. 47 "~ABL/ Mi .1 .0(..
system, which compares to any final result looks somewhat like a As you pull 1,521'SN91,~al .FE , . - .: , . -'- -
flight simulator made for the air- giant Nintendo screen, but it still the boom AlmlilluRilililiv'f'ril:p lim'ilimmli:g::imi :i;ir,5:imwi:jvt 4 !~1„r.. ..,9
video proj Ection, and a real crane the blending of more computer hard- more noises,
cab built inside a simulator. ware, electrical switching equipment the platform + '~

The particular model demonstat- and mechanical motors, the final vibrates and there were a load on the end, anded at the conference was contained product gives the look and feel cf a feels like it pitches forward as if the screen shows the boom moving
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NEWS FROM Rancho Murieta Training Center
Two veteran instructors retire

A landmark day in the history of Burkburnett, Texas. As John likes to
Rancho Murieta Training Center joke: "I came to California when
has arrived. Two respected and en- they were digging a pipeline from.as: 4/ /3 deared instructors, B. J. "Skip" Cor- Texas to California. Trouble was
rie and John New, have reached the they buried the pipeline and I

- end of their working careers and couldn't find my way back to Texas."

LB-4  won't be coming back to the training John's working career started 37
center next year. Skip and John years ago. He officially became a
have announced their retirement. Local 3 member in 1955. Almost all
The two have a combined total of 80 of John's experience has been with

- , years of experience that will go with cranes. He spent two year working
'4* 1 ·  @1141, ~4?4#4~ ***· '1. them. As RMTC Administrator cranes in New Zealand and also two

- . I . I .- -... 1614- #P:ypt .Li:#2.iL Larry Uhde said, «You can't replace years in the oil fields of Montana. In
.

* that kind of experience." Both men July 1987, John brought his exten-
have had long and varied careers. sive knowledge and experience to

Skip, who has worked for 46 the training center. You won't  find

~ 25&111191,7'I,r *s~ 1948, but left for another career, delicate touch to the controls than -
1 /1*--'=-»'~:'ew*00/ · 14 years, originally joined Local 3 in anyone smoother and with a more

: qi:,:„~VEBA,„m,414I/„I first working a number of years as a John New.
wrangler, then foreman for the On Friday, November 1, the staff

.~u . 15"It'*:~4·-4·g,Imq~I,91jji,29~-. ~4*fp" , .3:i~ renown Ponderosa Ranch during the and students at the training center-, ../4/ -;1'U~IE #ikDb:r p)<. r •T"--'rtr'71..,,.....TM~ filming of the television series Bo- honored these two instructors with a
nanza. He has numerous pho- luncheon and a short ceremony for
tographs showing him working their contribution to the Operating

-1$. + - 4 4* & · alongside actors Lorne Greene, Engineers Joint Apprenticeship Pro-
Michael Landon, Dan Blocker and gram. The highlight of the ceremony

, r Parnell Roberts. Skip, who is from came when they were presented spe-
Hayward, Calif., began working at cial retirement rocking chairs.

In the foreground is a laser beacon with the blade and sensors leveling a the training center in August 1974. These hand-made, one-of-a-kind
pad. Most people think of Skip as the rockers were made from old tractor

seats by weld-
upward or downward. ously without calculating new f i T~»"~ ing instructor

As you watch the load, i: sways azimuth angles or grades. The 1 1 Bruce
McMillen.282jpir:otpnodic'l.t21~ :5521~~llyf-~e~eel~n~~ybset~~n- j Each rocker
had featuresthe operator can see its shadow, con once the unit has been ~ ,

which gives the screen a three-di- rough-leveled on its mounting ~ appropriate to
the type ormensional look. Depending on the surface. The two sensors re-
classes thatwork site, you can have many differ- ceive or senses the rotating

ent work situations. For example, beam from the laser beacon rk -'> John and
- 4 Skip taught.you could be where a crane lifts con- and indicates its position as w :",1 ~~.,. 1~ . ;0~ John's

crete slabs for a tilt-up structure on jucrane rocker"the beam strikes the senson
level ground, or you could make a This information is trans- ~ .©4 :UM.*.filp#. '' had a rocking
pick of a large air conditioner and ferred electronically to the angle indica-
lift it to the top of a high building control panel. tor, lever "A«
roof top as it disappears from sight. The control panel is the «Be," a shade

and lever
This is an impressive training brain of the mast system. Mi- 1 ..y r- umbrella andtookli 112~tte]r~toor ~:311'~i;1- sc:Zsns~re~ ing~eerdp~oett~hee in- '

 a boom line
yond the crane's limitations, it will panel by the sensor and mast ' /4 

lever con-

4 for special
- drinks. Skip'scrash and the computer automati- and allows for fully automat-

cally shuts down. But moments ed control of the machine for Alb.t~~ loader rock-
1! er" had shift

later, the computer can restart and land leveling, contouring,
begin the lesson again. Try doing drainage, and so on. In the *
that with a real crane. automatic mode, the mast sys- I~~62.. -I -

Blade laser attachments tem electrically activates the ·' 11&--~ '~S .0- 14~ horn, a
brating

The second training tool, which motor graders hydraulics to
arrived recently at the Rancho raise or lower the blade. In * ,

™IA- lil brellaMurieta Training Center: is Laser the manual mode, the blade ES. --4 ..4 Mter-Alignments' new laser atlachment operator manually controls St
wards thethat's been installed on one of our the hydraulics, watching ei- Skip Corrie, left and John New, right in ~ 2 staff andblades. This amazing unit allows a ther the flashing LEDs or the sen- their hand-built rocking chairs. Inset: John New left and Skip students

blade operator to do finish blade sors or the flashing lamps on the Corrie. used marking
work with extreme precision. This control panel, to keep the blade on loader instructor, but he used to op- pens to write personal well wishes
particular system has three compo- grade. erate the hot plant and concrete mix and sign their names to the Cater-
nents: the laser beacon, two sensors With these new types oftraining and rock plant when they were oper- pillar umbrella shades. It was a bit-
that are mounted on individual aids, we can safely train operators ating. At other times he has taught tersweet day, a moment when emo-
masts attached to the blade, and a better with more precise skills for dozen push cat, self-loading scraper tions ran high with joy and sadness.
mast control panel. our current and future Local 3 mem- and filled in as a welder and mainte- Both men are the last of a rare

The laser beacon is a true dual- bers. nance man for the training center. breed of working men.
grade laser. Either one or two Duane Beichley, Skip's talents will be greatly missed. Duane Beichiey,

John New came to California via Media Coordinatorgrades may be inserted simultane- Media Coordinator
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NEWS FROM THE MINES

Nevada's workers' compensation
The first federal workers' compen- know your company policy because Claim for Compensation/Physician's SIIS OFFICES & TELE-

sation laws in the United States some company policies mandate Report of Initial Treatment, must be PHONE NUMBERS
were passed in 1911. Workers' com- immediate reporting of accidents completed and returned to the State Northern Nevada Regional Of-
pensation laws were also passed in and injuries, and failure to do so can Industrial Insurance System within fice
Wisconsin and New jersey that result in disciplinary action. The five days of initial treatment. The 515 E. Musser St., Carson City,
same year. Nevada's workers' com- SIIS requires the injury to be report- State Industrial Insurance System NV 89714
pensation insurance law was adopt- ed within 30 days, allowing time in supplies licensed physicians and chi- General information - 687-5220
ed in 1913 and created the Nevada case the injury manifests itself some ropractors with C-4 forms. Physi- Ombudsman - 687-3472
Industrial Commission (NIC), which time after the date of the injury. If cians, chiropractors and primary Assist. Gen Mgr. - 687-5286
today is known as the State Indus- the company doesn't file the C-3 health-care facilities may obtain ad- Benefits, claims - 687-5220
trial Insurance System (SIIS). form within the time limit, the com- ditional forms at no charge by con- Insurance services:

The Nevada compensation laws pany may be fined up to $250. tacting the nearest SIIS office. Claims information - 687-5220
are contained in the Nevada Indus- 2 . The C-4 form, Employee's Siemon Ostrander, Business Rep. Policyholder services - 687-5250
trial Insurance and Reno Branch Office
Occupational Dis- 4600 Kietzke Ln, Bld. K,
ease Acts, Chapter RO. Box 10950, Reno, NV
616 and 617, ofthe 89510- 0950
Nevada Revised General information - 688-0430
Statutes (NRS). Reno Dist. Mgr. - 688-0430
The provisions of Claims investigation - 688-0435
the Nevada Indus- Insurance services:
trial Insurance Act CZ-S ,;*. Policyholder services - 688-0355

j= represents the em- Field audit - 688-0385
ployees' exclusive Loss control - 688-0385
remedy for an on- Elko Branch Office
the-job injury The 975 5th St., Elko, NV 89801 -
Industrial Insur- 8-hour Day 738-3911
ance Regulatory
Commission regu- Paid Sick Leave
lates both the SIIS Higher Wages LABORand the private
workers' compensa- Health Insurancetion insurance com-
panies. Overtime Pay HERITAGE

Over the past
year we have no- Pensions FESTIVALticed a significant Safer Working Conditionsincrease in the
number ofjob-relat- Paid Holidays Where: Laney College
ed injuries. 900 Fallon St
Through our mem- Job Security Oaklandbership in northern
Nevada we have ~everance Pay , When: January 17-19
heard all kinds of Paid Vacations Events:
complaints about • Theatrical presenta-
the workers' com- Maternity Leave tionspensation systern.
For your informa- • Songs, story telling,
tion, the following poetry

, ~ procedure should be - 4 • Visual arts exhibitsfollowed if you
6 Iincur a job-related • Workshops

injury: • Benefit concert
1. If injured, the 41 Ill 11

employee must first All of the above star in the latest UNION YES commercial, This particular weekendnotify the foreman,
supervisor or the which premiered on network television on Solidarity Day'91. celebration of workers' lives
employer's agent. If The commercial is designed to let all Americans know and culture aims to further
unable, the employ- these benefits were won by the men and women of the unions the labor movement through
ees co-worker may of the AFL-CIO at the bargaining table and on the picket line. the artistic expression ofmake the report.
The employer is Because unions continue to work, the workplace continues to improve. working people. Registration
then required to for the weekend activities is
submit a SIIS Form UN[SN, on the festival please write:

$35. For more information
C-3 and submit this
form to the SIIS YES¥ Western Workers Laborw within six working
days from the date Heritage Festival,
of the report. The P.O. Box 7184,
employee should re- Santa Cruz, CA 95061,
port the injury as or call (408) 426-4940.
soon as possible.
Cheek with and
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HONORARY MEMBERS -<
As approved at the Executitive Board Meeting on November 23, 1991, the following re- Union Briefs
tirees have 35 or more years of membership in the Local Union, as of November 1991,
and have been determined to be eligible for Honorary Membership effective January 1, -
1992. 1 Contracting out settlement
Ed Avery 0334524 Thomas Karis 0908887 Caltrans and the Professional Engineers in California Government
Ed Barrington 0738806 Leroy Kelso 0586588 (PECG), which represents state engineers, have reached an agreement
Robed Bond 0908880 Earl Kohler 0908719 that could speed the contracting out of engineering and design services
Donato Camarra 0283144 Robert Mittry 0879613 and reduce a major backlog in the state's massive transportation building
David Campbell 0848946 William Mullins 0870901 program. Instead of continuing to wage legal battles in court, a Caltrans-
Doug Carter 0904835 Albert Muns 0531652 PECG cooperation team has been created to resolve disputes over engi-
Marion Click 0908523 August Nobriga 0908616 neering related issues.
E. G. Cobb 0908524 Bert Ohlhausen 0908751 Also, a law to permit contracting out on a program basis was approved
Melvin Cunha 0908534 Wendell Park 0577389 by the legislature and signed into law by Gov. Pete Wilson this summer.
Robert Daniels 0908804 SB 1219 was the basis for the partial settlement. As a result of the agree-

Royal Phelps 0693893 ment, Caltrans expects to contract out $160 million worth of engineeringByron Deleeuw 0689119 George Pmard 0514039 work this fiscal year, which ends June 30,1992.
Willard Devries 0908687 Edward Pushefski 0908760 1992 construction outlookMelvin Elliott 0899328 Francis Ragsdale 0573899
Joseph Farnsworth 0892477 'Ibtal construction contracting in the United States is expected to in-Clyde Rasmussen 0873343Jack Frost 0738732 crease 10 percent in 1992, to $251.5 billion, according to a report released
B. B. Gilbert 0888804 Lester Schumacher 0281528 by McGraw-Hill's construction information group. It predicted that an .
Romeo Grasseschi 0529371 Charles Schafer 0738865 upswing in single-family housing starts and non-building projects, such
Don Greene 0657790 William Spears 0899473 as highways and bridges, would buoy overall construction activity next
Seraphine Guardanapo 0888812 George Smisek 0904929 year. However, the upswing represents only about half the growth rate
Bobby Harris 0750665 Albert Swan 0854193 logged during the first year of previous recoveries, the group said.

Paul Hatfield 0892675 Albert Ventura 0788169 Single-family housing should give the battered construction industry

Jacob Henkel 0908702 Furman Wolverton 0904951 the most lift, with starts rebounding a hefty 20 percent in 1992. Public
works projects, such as transportation and environmental construction

- ~ activities, also should post a significant increase next, with the contract
value of such non-building projects rising an estimated 4 percent.

'*I?his means that the 1992 outlook for total construction comes down

KEEP UP TO DATE - - to a matter of how much the housing market can deliver," said George
Christie, vice president and chief economist for MeGraw-Hill. "While the

- recovery will make some headway, the question remains, what kind?"
AFL-CIO membership up

AFL-CIO membership has increased by 377,000, from 13.56 million to
8 - 13.93 million, which ranks with AFL-CIO's all-time high figure of 14.07

- million in 1975. The service employee membership climbed by 119,000 to
881,000 total, AFSCME by 101,000 to 1.19 million and the teachers byUNION 29 ,000 to 513 ,000 .

AFL-CIO figures on per capita payments from its affiliates are com-

4/
fp
"

SP32 puted for each biennial convention on the basis of the average per month
for the previous two-year period, which in this case was from June 30,
1989 through June 30, 1991. That 24-month period was a bad time for--

---------- the U.S. economy, with the overall number ofjobs in the nation dropping'1 -
516,000.

'-. Q Union wage gains
Over the past two years unions hammered out wage and benefit gains

READ THE UNION NEWSLETTER despite difficult collective bargaining situations caused by the recession
and the threat of striker replacements.

Wage increases in major settlements averaged 4 percent in both 1989
- and 1990. In the first quarter of 1991, first-year gains rose to 4.5 percent,

but the rate slipped to 3.4 percent in the second quarter as the recession

Work Picture lingered on.
Still unionized workers were drawing 36 percent more in pay and ben-

(Continued from page 15) efits than non-union employees. In March 1991 , the Labor Department
reported that total compensation of union workers was $19.76 an hour,passe so the state will be forced to to impose unilateral wage and bene- while non-union workers average $14.56 an hour.

return to the bargaining table and fit cuts and layoffs of employees.
negotiate in good faith. Our hiring hall now has approxi- Bay dredging project

We have been able to maintain mately 420 registered on the out-of- Mud dredged from the Port of Oakland and other Bay Area sites could
our Caltrans members' salaries and work list, and with the rains com- soon be used to restore marshland under a unique proposal ofthe Sono-
benefits without any cuts. The gov- ing, this will quickly increase. There ma Land Trust and the California State Coastal Conservancy. If a deal is
ernor has attacked us in the media have been some jobs this fall, and if struck with maritime officials, 3 million cubic yards of mud generated by
by calling our members .greedy em- the weather is dry as it was last harbor dredging projects could be used to restore 322 acres of San Pablo
ployees" with a «power hungry em- winter, we will have some work to Bay salt march habitat.
ployee union." return to in the spring. We are hope. The Port of Oakland wants to deepen its harbors but has no place to

Caltrans has advised us that it ful that Prop. 111 and 108 will pro- dump the millions of cubic yards ofmud that would be generated by the
will not use as many permanent in- duce highway work for us next year work until 1994, when federal officials designate new offshore disposal

sites.termittent employees this winter in and add demand for our rock, sand Meanwhile, American Presidents Lines has confirmed that it is con-snow removal. We hope this is just a and gravel products produced by our sidering shifting its largest cargo vessels out of San Francisco Bay be-threat and the demand for their fair contractors. cause of lack ofprogress on ship channel dredging. The company wantslabor will prove them wrong. We will Dave Young, to move to Puget Sound or Los Angeles, where there is plenty of deep
continue to fight the state's attempt Business Rep. water.
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1992 Grievance Committee Election of Geographical Market
Elections Area Addendum Committeemen Departed

Business Manager I J. Stapleton has announced
Recording-Corresponding Secretary William that elections will be held for Geographical Market Area

Markus has announced that in accordance with Arti- Addendum Committees at regularly scheduled district Memberscle X, Section 10 of the Local Union Bylaws, the meetings in Northern California and Reno during the first
election of Grievance Committees shall take place quarter of 1992. The schedule of the meetings in
at the first regular quarterly district or sub-district which these elections will be held appears below (see Business Manager Tom Stapleton and the
meeting of 1992. The schedule of these meetings "District Meetings"). officers of Local 3 extend their condo-
appears below (see "District Meetings"). Eligibility rules for serving on the committee are as fol- lences to the families and friends of the

lows: following deceased:No member shall be eligible for election, be elected or
hold the position, of Geographical Market Area Adden- JULY

Turner Hayes of Georgetoivn, Ca., 7/29.District Meetings (a) Unless he is living in the Committee's Geographi-
dum Committeemen.

AUGUST
Harold Taylor of Jerome, Idaho, 8/14.cal Market area.

District meetings convene at 8 PM with the (b) Unless he is employed in the industry in the area SEPTEMBER
exception of District 17 meetings, which (c) He must be an "A  Journeyman Carl W. Bregg of Redwood City, Ca., 9/29; Wesley

Cates of Sacramento, Ca., 9/30; Stanley Henson ofconvene at 7 PM (d) He must be a member in good standing Fresno, Ca., 9/30; Douglas Marsing of Sandy, Utah,(e) Must not be an owner-operator. 9/17; Sydney McCabe of Honolulu, Hawaii, 9/29;No members shall be nominated unless he or she isDecember 1991 George Meacham of Roseburg, Oregon, 9/25; Johnpresent at the meeting and will accept the nomination Padilla of Modesto, Ca., 9/23; Roy A. Palmer ofr' and the position, if elected. Marysville, Ca., 9/27; Cecil Schrader of Deming, N.M.,4th District 12: Ogden No member is allowed to serve more than two (2) con- 9/20; L. T. Sherouse of Vallejo, Ca., 9/26; HaroldOgden Park Hotel
24724th. Street ~ secutive terms on the Geographical Market Area Commit- Slack of Lorain, Ohio, 9/13; Arthur Stewart of Dixon,

tee. Mo., 9/19; E. R. Vivenzi of Sacramento, Ca., 9/20.5th District 11:Reno . ~· . OCTOBERMusicians Hall James Bullock of Hayward, Ca., 10/6; Harold Chan-124 West Taylor Election of Geographical Market dler of Mtn. View, Ca., 10/9; Lynn E. Drennon of Pio-10th District 04: Fairfield
Holiday Inn Area Meetings neer, Ca., 10/10; Edwin Heiser of Sacramento, Ca.,

10/1; Rudolph Jacenich of Marysville, Ca., 10/11;1350 Holiday Lane Bruce Jessie of Eureka, Ca., 10/14; Harry Lewis of17th District 10: Clearlake January 1992 Hayward, Ca., 10/22; Manuel Lewis of Pleasanton,
Lakeport St. Citizens Center Ca., 10/18; A. R Lukela of Waimanalo, Hawaii, 10/5;7th District 4: Eureka 8pm Marvin McCully of Woodland, Ca., 10/1; Ernest Mellis527 Konocti - Lakeport

Engineers Bldg. of White City, Oregon, 10/8; Thomas Peters of Maga-» 19th District 9: Freedom 2806 Broadway lia, Ca., 10/5; Martin Rizor of Gridley, Ca., 10/13; B. D.Veterans of Foreign Wars Hall
1960 Freedom Blvd. 8th District 7: Redding 8pm Royce of Redding, Ca„ 10/11; Kort H. Sorensen of

Engineers Bldg. Watsonville, Ca., 10/3; John F. Vails of Marysville, Ca.,
January 1992 20308 Engineers Lane 10/1; Edward Wright of Medford, Oregon, 10/8.

9th District 6: Marysville 8pm DECEASED DEPENDENTS7th District 4: Eureka Engineers Bldg. Jessie Deberry, Wife of Charles, 10/1. David Gailey,Engineers Bldg. 1010 "1" Street son of Ronda, 9/22. Jimmy Hill, son of James, 10/1.2806 Broadway February Cyrilla Obed, wife of Rathburn, 9/30. Mistie Spurgin,7th District 17: Kauai daughter of Everett, 9/30. Carmella Wong, wife of Har-
Wilcox Elem. School 4th District 8: Auburn 8pm vey, 10/9.
4319 Hardy Street Auburn Recreation Center

8th District 17: Kona 123 Recreation Drive
Konawaena School 6th District 8: Sacramento 7pm
Kealakekua Machinists Hall Retiree Meetings

8th District 7: Redding - 2749 Sunrise Blvd.
Rancho Cordova JANUARY 1992Engineers Bldg.

20308 Engineers Lane 11th District 1: San Francisco 8pm
9th District 6: Marysville Seafarers International Aud. 7th EUREKA - 2PM

Engineers Bldg. 350 Fremont Street Operating Engineers Bldg. 2806 Broadway
1010 "1" Street 13th District 5: Fresno 8pm 8111 REDDING - 2PM

21* District 17: Maui Laborers Hall Moose Lodge 320 Lake Blvd.
5431 East HedgesWailuku Community Center 9111 MARYSVILLE - 2PMLower Main St. Wailuku 20th District 2: Oakland 8pm Veterans Memorial Bldg.22nd District 17: Hilo Holiday Inn - Airport 249 Sycamore Gridley, Ca.Kapiolani School , 880 Fwy & Hegenberger

March FEBRUARY966 Kilauea Avenue
23rd District 17: Honolulu . 5th District 11: Reno 8pm 4th AUBURN - 10AM

Kalihi Waena School Carpenter's Hall Auburn Recreation Center 123 Recreation Dr.
1150 Terminal Way1240 Gulick Avenue 4th SACRAMENTO - 2PMFebruary loth District 04: Fairfield 8pm Laborers Hall 6545 Stockton Blvd.Holiday Inn

4111 District 8: Auburn 1350 Holiday Lane SAN FRANCISCO/
Auburn Recreation Center 17th District 3: Stockton 8pm 11th SAN MATEO - 10AM
123 Recreation Drive Engineers Bldg. IAM Air Transport Employees 1511 Rollins Rd.

11th District 1: San Francisco 1916 Norlh Broadway Burlinaame, Ca.
12th IGNACIO - 2PMSeafarers International Aud. 19th District 10:Santa Rosa 8pm

350 Fremont Street Luther Burbank Ctr. Alvarado Inn 250 Entrada Novato, Ca.
13th District 5: Fresno · 50 Mark West Spr. Rd. 13th FRESNO - 2PM

Laborers Hall 24th District 9: San Jose 8pm Laborers Hall 5431 E. Hedges5431 East Hedges  Labor Temple 19th CONCORD - 10AM20th District 2: Oakland 2102 Almaden Road
Holiday Inn - Airport 26th District 9: Freedom 7pm Concord Elks Lodge #1994 3994 Willow Pass
880 Fwy & Hegenberger V.F.W. Hall 20th OAKLAND - 10AM

1960 Freedom Blvd. Oakland Zoo, Snow Bldg. 9777 Golf Links Rd.
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Swap PersonaiSwap shop ads are offered free r ,1
of charge to members In good
standing for the sale or trade of
personal items and/or real es- c
tate. To place an ad, simply type
or print your ad legibly and mail =
to Operating Engineers Local 3, -
1620 S. Loop Rd., Oakland, CA ~.
94501, ATTN: Swap Shop.*Ads ;
are usually published for two Notes
months. Please notify the office '
Immediately if your item has =  Shop Ceres: Congratulations to Mike and Colette Perinebeen sold. Business related of-
ferings are not eligible for Inclu- - on the birth of their daughter Elizabeth Suzanne 9/19.

rsion in Swap Shop. We would also like to express our sympathies to
*All ads must include Member r FREE WANT ADS FOR ENGINEERS the families and friends of departed John Padilla
Registration Number. 9/23, Clarence Hazelwood 10/23, James Tyra 10/24,

- r Richard Spriggs 10/25 and Joe Paden 10/30.** All ads should be no longer 4
than %1words in length. 3/31/91 .- '

 I - I - - I - I .
Fresno: Our sympathy are extended to the families

- ' ' ~ and friends of those who have recently passed on,
1 1 1 1 1 1 1 11 I 'li

 Iris Everett 10/22 wife of Monty. James Mangiarelli
FOR SALE: Houseboat 43' Delta Clip- 10/27, Edward Rayner 11/1, Melvin Norberg 11/8 andper Twin V/drives, fly bridge, 6.5 genera- v erted to ambulance, while in color, excell FOR SALE: Home Winterized on 3-cy- Charles Bowling 11/9.tor, A/C, full galley, microwave, color TV,. cond. 39K mi., big cad V8 engine, no clone lenced acres. Peaceful country liv-
In covered berth at Antioch. $43,500. 'or dents. Only 3 gal. gas put in tank in 3 ing  2bd/2ba, library/den, master suite, Marysville: The district office staff extends their con-
1[ade' $121( EQT for travel trailer. Call Bob years. Will send photos. $9,500 firm. Call lots of storage/closets  laundry room, cen- dolences to retired William Fortney on the death of
(510)634-4538. Reg#1958876 10/91
FOR SALE: Satellite Dish Uniden UST Joe (217)357-2952. Reg.#0657717 11/91 tral heal/AC country comfort wood heater his wife Carol Jean who passed on 11/14, and Nyle

FOR SALE: '72 Chevrolet Suburban, 3 Pro. landscaping, Ig  decks, X fenced gar- Nagle on the death o;f his wife Mable. Also to the1000,10-1/2 fool diameter. Comes with seats strong 350 eng., good den area. Great neighborhood, asphalt families and friends of the following deceased retiredall necessary hook-ups and instructions. upholstery/body. 5 new tires, air, radio and drive,cement patio.Apple/ cherries/ pearl members, John Leder of Yuba City, RF. McCIeery orAsking $2,000. Call (510) 837-7418. Reg. many xtras. $3,200 Call Wilford (415)523- nectarine/ apricoU fig/ and plumb trees.# 329145 10/91 1358. Reg.#0870909 11/91 Call (916)273-2712 lam to 10am. and Orov ille, RW. Carey or Maryville, Roy A. Palmer of
FOR SALE: Beer & Wine Bar in Tehe- FOR SALE: D7E CAT hyd ripper and 7pm 10 10pm. Reg.#0994102 11/91 Maryville, Ruldlph Jacenich of Marysville, martin
ma County. 2400 + sq. ft. cement block dozer w/till Salt, tracks, extreme drlvice FOR SALE: Vacant lot Emeryvilie. $3OK Rizor of Gridley, Leonard Tyler of Chico, Thomas Pe-bldg with 2bdrm/lba. apl  on 3 lebel acres pads, newtrans & converter, Tlwhitewater to me. Possible owner carry. ters of Magalia, Fred Hemstreet of Marysville, Edwinunder irrigation. 125' well, w/1 year old truck. 3300 gal. 8V det 13 speed (5) cab Call(510)654-4025. Reg.#1896082 Williams of Chico and William E. Gates of Chico.submersible. New compressor shop bldg., controled air spray heads, berkley pump 11/91
large cement patio. Trailer pad w/all utili- self loading. Call (916)626-6245 or FOR SALE: '68 Sportsman Special William and Carlo Jean celebrate their 50th wed-ties. Plentyolparking androomforexpan- (916)622-0723 after 6pm. Reg.#346961 10' Sportsman camp trailer. 3 burner ding anniversary on 10/19. We know they sharedsion. Only 69,950. Call Michael (916)243- 11/91 stove, lable (makes into bed), double bed, many happy experiences during their 50 years to-4302. Reg.#865537 11/91 FOR SALE: V653 Diesel Engine Com- 'ice-box, storage, sleeps 5, can tow
FOR SALE: Motorhome '  76 Overland pletely self contained, sleeps 6. $6K OBO. w/compact pick-up, no toilet, propane gether.
Estancia Class-A Motomome. Dodge 440 Call Roy (415)538-4365. Reg.#0918903 &/or electric lights. $500.00 -080. Also Redding: We wish to express our sincere sympathyengine runs fine only 45,435 mi. New 11/91 '61 Mobilcraft 15' fiberglass boat. Lark 3 to the family and friends of departed Fred Hiser,$3,200. Honda water-cooled generator. FOR SUE: Boat 18' Larson, deep V hull, Evinrude w/40hp motor, great family boat Bernard "Ben" Royce, John Lazar and Angelo An-Dual air, AM/FM stereo, aux. fuel tank, CB, 130 Volvo 110, needs starter, 15 HP John- ingood condition. $800 -080. Call Angelo drieni.good tires and new spare & wheel. Dual son motor, tandem wheel trailer, elec In Red Bluff, Ca. (916)527-3199
batteries, new muffler, ladder, hitch & stor- winch, depth finder, xtras, $3,500. Call Reg.#1006579 12/91 Sacramento: Congratulations to Richard and Stacey -age box. Extremely neaUclean/maintained. (916)243-6592  Reg.#535847 11/91 FOR SALE: '74 Water Truck white, 2 Johnson on the birth of their son, Matthew Cody.$8,900. Call S. Thompson. Reg.#0828737 FOR SALE: GMC '67- 5yd Dump PWP axle, 6 year old tank, 2,500 gal. 1160 Cat,11/91 ster air bAs/tandem tilt trailer/single axle 10speed, 4 cyl. diesel pony motor, 5 We would like to express our sympathies to the
FOR SALE: '86 IROC Camero Pwr/win- till trailer 3500 6VW. 56 Chevy 2 lon flat spraus, Berkley pump. Good rubber, new families and friends of departed Robert Bahr, Robert
dows, doorlocks, rearview mirror, air, nice bed. '80 Ford F-10095K mi. clean step stinger, ready to work $16,500 -OBO. Call Barnett, Ben Berg, Clarence Dump, Roy Edwards,stereo, system w/pioneer amp & kicker side. 5 lip genarator, Call Doug (408)287- Herman (510)794-7077. Reg.#2010999 Frank Lasswell and Elmer Vivenzi.box, 305 TPI engine, 80,000 mi, $7,500 2878  Reg.#2069835 11/91 12191
OBO. Call L. (510)733-2101. FOR SALE: Conde Maui, desirable area FOR SALE '67 Jeep CJ5 w4eep trailer, And our condolences go to business representa-
Reg.#062842. 11/91 on 2nd floor end unit of low rise garden both for $3,750. Disc -10' case $475., tive Andy Mullen and his wife, Tracy, on the unfortu-
WANTED: Rigger's VIse Small or medi- complex w/pool, across from swimming scrapper 3 point, 6' $365.2 wheel metal nate death of their newborn son Joseph Cristopher,um-sized, three-jawed. James Brown, 525 beach. $148,500. Also Vacation rental, wood hauling trailer $375.3 horse trailer and to Norman Willey on the death of his wife, Eliza-El Rio St. Watsonville, Ca. 95076. Maui condo. near shopping, dining and $1,175,, Radial arm saw $325, Roto tiller beth.(408)722-4038. Reg.#0404308 11/91 across from swimming beach. Great loca- $150,12' fiberglass boat trailer & 7.5 Sea
EQUALE; Winco D,sel 50amp-240 lion. $65 per night until Dec.15th. than king motor $475. Call Bo, (209)826-9465.
volt, 81(. cost $9k selling for $3,500 OBO. $80 till May 1 st. Call (916)889-1737. Reg.#1043556 12/91Also'81 Disel Volvo GL, air, radio, needs Reg.#553019 11/91 FOR SALEmENT: 31:dmt/2ba - 2 car at- FOR SALE: Lincoln Welder 2 cyl. air closed patio w/spa, waterfall, city gas,
work, $1,500 080+ parts new cost $200 FOR SALE: Equipment trailer Hanner, tached gar., lenced back yard, dishwasher, cooled onan motor, complete haul Lincoln sewer & water, 3 blocks to school on quiet
selling for $150. & VW 6cy Hd, make offer. 18K lbs.. Elect brakes, $31(. One Hydra- sunscreens, 1,259sq. fl, assumable 1st, dealership, 2 new batteries, fresh paint, street Cyclone fenced w/RV parking, trees,
See Fri.Sal.Sun 4-7pm at 1100 Pedras Rd Hammer Arrow good running condition 8413 Carlin St.,Sacramento south area, 110 voltgenerator, windings leads, possi- sprinklers, landscaped. 9-1/2% loan at-
H-219, Turlock, Ca 95380. Call (209)668- asking $51(. Call Jim (408)730-9124. $127,000. Call (916)689-4061. ble finance. Call (510)547-0553. Iractive to Vets. Pop.40K $114,900. Call
7859 Reg.#1411330. 11/91 Reg.#1192150 11/91 Reg.#1238702 12/91 Reg.#0557433 12/91 evenings (209)634-4195 or write Ms.
FOR SALE: Stock trailer 14' open top, FOR SALE: '73 Camaro 305 VB runs FOR SALE: '77 - 5th. Wheel Ardon, FOR SALE: Construction straw local- Stocton RO. Bx 832, Delhi, Ca. 95315.
W&W, no dividers. Great for anything from great, new tires/seals, AM/FM, red whhite Queen bed, full tub/shower, exceptional ed in Livermore. Call Dick Balaam Reg.#006835 12/91 *
horses to firewood. $1 K Also western interior. Call Jim (415)447-1638. closet space/storage, immaculate cond., (209)545-3453. Reg.#2069769 12/91 FOR SALE: Home 4bdrm/2.5 ba w/viewsaddle, 14-1/2' seal Bighom $325. Call Reg.#1051253 11/91 3-way ref-frz, roof air conditioner/awning, FOR SALE: 30.9 AC. New Ige. Bldg, 2rv of Sierras & Sunsets, over 2,400 sq. ft.,
(916)332-1558 (sacto area)Reg#2035197 FOR Rat E 12 Gage automatic Bel- fronVrear door, could be lived in w/space facilities, mini storage and shop bldgs, energy efficient living on 225 acres w/or-
11/91 gium Browning 5-full choke. Fine cond., left over. $8K 080. Call Jim (707)643- $150K. Call (209)826-8196. Reg.# chard, landscaping on drip. Frml
FOR SALE: Motor home '87 Itasa 32', $325 080. Call (916)678-8620. 7246. Reg.#1098191 12/91 0899307 12/91 living/dining rms, spa rm  glass enclosed
454 Chev. 36K mi. generator, roof air, rear Reg,#342608 11/91 FOR SALE: '72 Porsche 911 T Targa, FOR SALE: Charter membership Har- patio, Koi pond, 2 car garage, + more.
queen, color TV, micro, CB, excel cond- FOR SALE: Mechanic tools Perfect black/black, 5 speed/air cond., 3yrs. on mony Ridge resort w/Coast-coast mem- $149,500. Call Eric (209)645-0286,
$31,750. Also '83 Ranger pick up w/shell. condition. Call (916)652-6114. new engine, maint records available. $8K bership. Based-Nevada City, sister park- Madera, Ca., Reg.#1493070 12/91
Good cond., excell tow vehicle. $1,500. Reg.#0586484 11/91 080. Call (702)849-0258  Reg.#1984839 Yosemite, major city-Sacramento, swim- FOR SALE: Lot Lake Tahoe 99')(110'10-
Call(510)825-4283. Reg.#1022285 11/91 FOR SALE, VW Rabbit Diesel, 41 mpg, 12/91 ming, ball courts, recreation hall & picnic cated on April Dr., left on Pioneer Trail.
FOR SALE: '86 Nissan King Cab, 4x4, 5 speed Iranny, AC, new/brakes, struts, FOR SALE: '89 Alla Gold 37' - 5th. area. $1,500. negotiable, make offer. Call $12,500. Call Ernest 1 (702)871-1749.
5speed, air cond., power brakes, power springs. Camper shell $2,500. Also '77 wheel, duel Alcs, rear kitchen, 4x9 slide (916)533-2169. Reg.#0679061 12/91 Reg.#0892415 12/91
steering, tilt wheel, camper shell, bucket- Monaco motor home, 23', 440 dodge out living rm, built in microwave, FOR SALE: Home 3bd/2ba :1,836 sq. It, FOR SALE: '89 Mallard Sprinter 22' Trav-
seats, AM/FM casset, low miles, clean. eng., awning twin AC, onan gen., mi- washer/dryer ready, full set of storm win- carpeted, Ig  family room w/flagstone fire- el Trailer. Air condl Also 3 bdrm/2ba. Mo-
$6,500. Call (510)682-4320. crowave, TV antenna, rear bath. Good dows, pulled less ihan 3k miles. Call Gary place & heatelator, liv room and sep. din- bilehome w/3+ acres. Secluded, near
Reg.#772910 11/91 tires, 75K miles. $12K. Call (916)865- or Linda after 6pm or on weekends. ing room, many kitchen cabinets, glass town Sonora. $145K. Call (209)533-0212
FOR SALE: '69 Cadillac Hearse con- 4476. Reg.#2027006 11/91 (702)565-5248. Reg.#1972344 12/91 sliding doors in mst bdrm./family rm, en- eves  Reg.#1944001 12/91

-
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NEWS FROM THE DISTRICTS

Cloverdale Bypass Achievements
to begin in August abound in 1991

SANTA ROSA - The lastest scoop Caltrans stewards who traveled
on the biggest job coming to the from Fort Bragg, Coverlo and Bode- SANTA ROSA - In recapping the year, I mentioned at the beginning of
Santa Rosa District for 1992 is the ga Bay - three hours each way - to 1991 that our major goal was to organize. Well, we were able to sign up sev-
Cloverdale Bypass, which is sched- participate. Our next stewards eral companies: L. J. Construction, Sebastopol; Wayne Waters Construction,
uled to bid in June 1992, with con- meeting is scheduled for Wednesday, Willits (first company signed in Mendocino County in at least the last 10
struction to start by August. This January 8, at 7 p.m. at the Santa years); Davast, Santa Rosa; and R B. E Construction, Danville.
will be a bit late in the season, but Rosa Labor Center. This will be our This is a small start ofbigger things to come. Some other accomplish-
after all the years of waiting, why annual awards presentation, includ- ments were setting up a booth at the Thursday Night Market in Santa Rosa

to promote unionism, putting on a very sue-should a few more
months matter? It 1. cessful district picnic, organizing Caltrans,

and now, as the year winds down, planningshould put a lot of ,% ~ ,-.*A what we can do better in 1992.our brothers and 1 1, 1 ,-1 Some of the jobs that have bid in my area~ sisters to work for h: are the treatment system rehabilitation for
two years or more the city of Santa Rosa (K G. Walters was the
and providea major 1 apparent low bidder for $1.4 million); the
boost to our local r ,#--,4.-f '~. I -i Roadway rehabilitation on Hwy. 20 in Lake2 V 1 I. County (Baldwin Construction Companyeconomy. Wecan us ~ - :,;2::,
it! Ourd  stricthas ~, 7 ~ 4 . from Marysville was the apparent low bidder

for $5.7 million).
The contractors that are working in mybeen working hard -,"

 .4 4. E. area are trying to finish up or just winterizewith three different · · ...'  7 , '. ] 1,-,.40*0-4 their projects before the rains. North Bayprograms, each Construction has the majority of the workstressing training '. p this year with crews working on the Finleyfor our members
Cheli and Young having the underground,
Park project for the city of Santa Rosa, with

and upgrading our
union skills. and the Walmart and Home Depot projectsHazmat , .,e in Rohnert Park, the Sonoma Mountain Ex-

With the onset of FA pressway, and the second phase of the Glen-
the rainy season, "45 -  brook subdivision in Petaluma.

Argonaut Contractors is working on theour excellent haz- i,rt . 1
ardous materials 14/5 2 ' '~~D· 31*2»eF=~ following projects in Santa Rosa: a subdivi-r>  .  9 94:,.
training program is 2.'-, 4 -b~I~~ 9&6 :7 sion on Waltzer Ave., the Fulton Avenue

. -- : I W--* ... 0 .11 Marketplace, and Thomas Harris Lake Ex-in full swing again. k.. 41 tension. They are also working on a CaltransSafety Director Jack project on Hwy. 116 just south of Sebastopol.
Short and Assistant In Lake County, they are finishing up theAll in the Operating Engineers familySafety Director Soda Bay water line project and keeping
Brian Bishop were Local 3 member and mechanic Chris Hendricks, center, holds his newborn some of our operators busy on a Caltrans
in Santa Rosa the son, John Glenn Hendricks, who was born on November 3, weighing 8 project on Hwy. 53 and a subdivision in

Clearlake.week of December pounds, 3 ounces and measuring 21 1/4 inches long. Grandfather John Hen-
2-6 for a 40-hour dricks, left, is Local 3's economist, and Great Grandfather Glenn Hendricks, Ghilotti Bros. is finishing up the Skyfarm

project in Fountain Grove. The company isHazmat class given right, Is a retired operating engineer. Congratulations to mother Nancy Hen- also working on the Santa Rosa Avenue im-at the Labor Center. dricks for producing yet another generation of operating engineers.
Santa Rosa will provements and is planning on starting the

Caltrans projects on Hwy. 101 at the Wilfredhold only this one Avenue off ramp.session for 1991, so ing the prestigious "Steward of the Don Dowd has a few members working on the Morgan Valley Road pro-by the time you read this, it's al- Year" award. Our guest speaker will ject in Lake County and plans on starting the Rohnert Park overlay.
ready too late to attend. However, be Rollie Katz, Local 3's contracts Hermsmeyer Paving is working on the new State Farm building in Rohnert
you may contact Business Agent attorney, whose subject will cover Park and is finishing up the Harmony School site work just outside Occi-
Bob Miller at our office for a list of contract interpretation. All mem- dental, as well as a rehabilitation project at the county center in Santa
40-hour classes that are being held bers are invited to attend. Rosa.

Important datesin nearby districts. Volunteer organizing commit- Some important dates and reminders to take note of: the Lake CountyFor those ofyou who need your tee District meeting is on December 17 at 8 p.m. The location has been changedeight-hour refresher course, we have The VOC is getting back on track to the Senior Citizens Center in Lakeport. We moved the location so morescheduled two classes for January 3 here in Santa Rosa, and it looks like members who lived in Mendocino County wouldn't  have so far to drive. Weand 4. These classes are free and organizing a single, specific compa- hope to get a very good turnout.necessary to keep your 40-hour cer- ny is the number one priority. I I plan on starting my grade checking classes in January. Ifyou're inter-tification valid. Call our office, at won't mention any names, but can ested, I have a sign-up sheet at the Santa Rosa hall. Our dispatcher Donna
(707) 546-7273, for details and inclu- you guess? Past chairman Ken Foley wanted to reminds you not to forget to renew your registration before it ex-
sion on the attendance roster. Space gave an excellent presentation and pires and to come in between the first and tenth of the following month for
is limited. explanation ofVOC functions. All your unemployment dues. Our secretary Cathie has the Sonoma Express

Stewards meetings members of the VOC are encouraged Cards on sale at $20 each. She says they make good Christmas gifts. I also
have hats and T-shirts for sale; they make good gifts also.Our third quarter stewards meet- to attend the January 8 stewards The staffat the Santa Rosa District office wishes all our members verying was a resounding success, espe- meeting. Individual VOC meetings Merry Christmas and a much more prosperous New Year.cially since it was so well attended. will be scheduled soon. ~7Ii~IB8aGeorge Steffensen, Business Rep. W.1.'Special mention goes to the three Bob Miller, Business Rep.




